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Attorneys at Law.
B. Htrrtek.
d. park.

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN*.
fSOUTH PARIS,
Moderate.

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

OSTEOPATH.
Jneaday 10 a.m., lo Thursday

9 a m.

Me.
>yes Block, Norway,

Telephone 70.
Ippolntmeou can be made by telephone.
mt

iONQLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

Maine,

'lumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

rEEL

SPECIALTY.

A

CEILINGS

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Bean

Dealer in Rea! Estate,

S. BILLINGS
kNUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Betsey J. Irish late of Peru, deceased ; first
presented for allowance by Arthur L.
Harlow, executor.

Graduate
Veterinarian
Dogs

Specialty.

a

Ilephooe Norway Exchange 147-11.

Maine

ith Paris,

(HANDLER,

luilders Finish !
furnish DOORS anl WINDOWS of
Style at reasonable prices.

an ν

Window & Door Frames.
want of any kind of finish for Inside 01
ie work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
id Shlnjtles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Îning,

Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

E.

W.

CHANDLER,

Maine.

Sumner.

•tiff? Sore?

I· A lame back, a sore apnele or :i stiff
I joint often ω consider^ :
lightly by
sufferer, h should ! rcmerubefed
[the
that backache, rhcumatlc p?las, stiffend pufriness
■( ness, soreness, sal!o<ve':i.i
«

under the eyes
sy randoms of kidney
and bladder trouble—and these certainly
should not be neglected.
are

rip the kidneys eliminate from the
acids
ystem the poisonous waste and
these s· hes and

_iat cause

pains. They

fact promptly and effectively to κ store
weak, overworked or diseased kidney·
and bladder to healthy, normal condition. ·*

J. E. Simmons, 400 E. 50th St.. Portland. Or·.,
writes: "I wis troubled with backache end
ΙΠΜΓΤ troubls. I triad Foley Kidney Ρ nil and
will eay that I hiahly recommend them to any
•m troubled in that war. aa they are eicallent
3oid Everywhere

BARRETT'S

Roofings

Â/orlastic

INOLLDINO

Surfaces, (Red and Green) in

»te

Rolls and Multi

2

and 3

regular
ply.

A carload

Shingles.

smooth surface,

Also the

shipment just

received.

FOB SALE BY

MAXIM,

South Paris.

'ATONIC

Bjo·*

1U7 relieve· Heertber·.
rFMÛBf. Stop· food souring,
and »U stoxnach misenw.
two· 4v to oMltrw
,Ihm or w· will ntad

today. TdwflM

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
South Pmria, Maine.

ANTED!
small

reen

amount

o:

unpeeled spruce

id fir

pulp

wood.

R. PENLEY
IM

West Paris, Mains.

FOB SALE.

wood for sale.

ecu-tor therein named.

wruwaw

νι

Inquire of

A. N. CAIRNS or
L. A. BROOKS,
South Pari·.
catf

—

ordinary,

or even

inferior

Tet we know that in the great majority
of oases the offspring will be like (nevei
the same) as their parents, that is, tba'
like tends to produce like.
We further know that there is constant variation—sometimes small, some
times great. If it were not for variatioL
we never would bave a hundred and one

varieties of apples, nor dairy cows in
distinction from beef cattle.
Picking
out a variation and breeding it properly
to
the
fires
Of course, you have
keep,
results in fixing that characteristic; then
W hen work le rather slack,
we have a new strata, variety or breed.
And that means vou have ashes
And a bunch of wood to pack.
Then, too, environment as well at
You also have the pump to thaw
heredity must be taken iuto account.
Whin It gets very cold,
For instance, Darwin tells of a typ·
And many times your hands will freeze
of fiih that have been bred in dark caver
To things that you take hold.
There
for ages and which have no eyes.
Outside of these few little things.
beiijg no light gave them no use for eye»
And twent -three more, too,
I've just about decided
This he saye is clearly a case of how
That you hiven't much to do.
The
environment may affect variation.
B. D. Galt.
ruRgednese of Esquimaux who inhabii
cold countries, and the easy-going char•naine rarraers siay in maïuo.
acteristics of people in the hot, torrid
That it ia mure difficult to induce a zone are further examples of what envi
resident of Marne to leave bin uative ronment does. Sound apples placed in
mate than it is oi auy other state in the storage with rotten ones, even good boyi·
Uuinu, appears (o have beeu proven by allowed to associate with bad boys, are
tbe experience of tbe £. A. Sirout Farm illustrations of the influences of environ
Agency la«t year in making 3668 sales of meet.
The whole subject of breeding and
latmx with an aggregate valuation of
the laws or principles related thereto are
117.996,400.
In no other inlu a report just issued by the Agency intensely interesting.
allowing tbe movement of farm buyers dustry are there the opportunities to

ûarah B. F. Edward· late 0" Paris, deceased; first account presented by Wllilam B.
Edwards, executor.
Margaret Akera of Andover, minor child;
first account presented for allowance by Helen
McAUster, guardian.
ftobsrt C. Thomaa late of Paris, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by η alter
L. Gray, executor.
Ella F. Walker late of Oxford, deceased;
will aud petition for proba'e there f and the appointment of Leon V. Walker as executor of tbe
samo to act without bond as expensed In said
will presented by said Leon V. Walker, the ex-

«#·

in another be

And excepting all the trips to town,
When thirty-four below,
I guess you haven't very much
To kick on, as 1 know.

..

ceased, will and petition for probate thereof
and tbe app Intment of Addle Q Wheeler a." ex
ecatrlx of the eime to ac* without bond as ex·
aald will presented by said Addle Q
preaeed Inthe
executrix therein named.
wheeler,

during ibe past year, Maine stands out
-tu ibe real champion of tbe oit-repeated
Frank 1.. Chandler late of Sumner, de.
to patronize home industries.
ceased; will and petit on for probate thereof and injunction
found in Maine during
the appointment of Walter L. Gray as adminis- Oi u.e 125 buyers
Eliza
will
annexed
by
the
presented
trator with
the year by tbe Agency, all but sixteen
E. Everett, legatee.
purchased Maine farms, and at the same
de- time 141
buyers fr««m other states came
^ophronla K. Bryant late of Sumner,
ceased, will and petition for probate thereof to Maioe and did likewise.
the
execuA.
Hutchinson,
presented by Burton
Tbe total number of sales by tbe
tor therein named.
in Maine during tbe year was
Aeency
decease·!;
of
late
Parle,
Lillian R«d<llng
of these buyers more than 56
final account presented for allowance by Walter 200, aud
L. Gray, executor.
^er cent, were brought with their families from other states of the Union and
Mildred F. and Theodore S. Pottle ο
Lovell. minors; petition for license to sell ant from Alaska, Canada and Cnba, while
AnD.
Mildred
ate
es
real
by
presented
convey
lee* than one half of one per cent, of tbe
drews, guardian.
3418 faime gold by the Agency in other
<
Mcon
minor;
Russell
of
Buckfl»ld,
Karl 1.
sections of tbe country were bought by
account presented for allowance by Ten llroeck
remdents of Maine.

study and apply the theories and laws
Thus working
that is afforded farmers.
with nature raises the work from drudgEvery farmer
ery to a pleasurable art.
should aim to learn more about breeding
plants and animals. The farther you go,

Here
the more interesting it becomes.
is a privilege to which you are the natural heir. Do not miss enjoying it.—New

England

Homestead.

Separators Give Best Results.
There are four methods of separating

and skim milk from whole milk.
The first three may be classed as the
gravity method and are the deep settiDg
the shallow pan system, the
system,
W. Stetson, guardian.
The remaining
water dilution system.
to
in
addition
states
Twenty-six
Lillian Redding Ute of Parle, deceased;
method may be classed as the centrifufarmers
sent
and
Canada
InheritCuba,
collateral
Alaska,
petition for determination of
is the hand or power
Of these gal method and
to Maine during the year.
ance t«x presented by Walter L Gray,executor
separator.
New
sent
Canada
Maesacbusetts
18,
43,
Marion L. Russell of Burktield, minor;
The disadvantages of all the gravity
second account presented for allowance by Ten York Stale 16, New Hampshire 10, New
methods are: Large loss of fat in the
Broeck W. Stetson, guardian.
and
and
seven
Pennsylvania
Jersey
skim milk; cream and skim milk are old
Rufun I>. Wordea of Canton, minor; peti- Connecticut six each.
the
when eecured, oftentimes sour,
tion for lleente to *ell and convey real estate
Maine
from
to
families
came
Five farm
cream is always thin or low testing, aod
presented by C. Lyman Wordea. guardian.
Illinois, tbree each from Michigan and
Witness. ADDISON E. HEREUCK, Judge of Vermont and two each from Montana, in the case of the water dilution method,
aald Court at Paris, this thirl Tuesday of
the skim milk, being one-half water Js
and Utah.
January in the year of oar Lord one thousand Ohio, Wisconsin, Virginia
worthless for feeding pun
Maine also bad tbe distinction of practically
nine hundred and twentv.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register
48
acquiring as a new resident one of the poses.
The advantages of the mechanioal
first tbree farm buyers ever brought
is left in the skim
State of Maine.
Another came method are: Less fat
Alaska.
from far-off
there is a greater range in the perfo all persons Interested In either of the eatatei- from Cuba and there was one eacb from milk;
of fat in the resulting cream,
herelnafter named :
Alabama, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, centage
At a Probate Court held at Paris, In Kansas, Maryland, Minnesota, Missouri, the skim milk is in the best possible conand for the County of Oxford on the third
dition for feeding, the cream can be
Tennessee, West VirTuesday of January, In the year of our Lord North Carolina,
separated immediately after milking,
The
twenty.
Rhode
Island.
and
one thousand nine hundred and
ginia
there are less utensils necessary and
following matters having been presented for tbe
men aud
Maine
sixteen
of
the
four
Only
in oaring for them.
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la
tbe con- so less labor
tbe
state
who
left
beyond
got
:
hereby Ordered
Some of the factors to be considered
Three of these
finée of New England.
That notice thereof be given to all persona In
when purchasing a separator are: Price,
tereeted by causing a copy of this order to be
farms in New York state and
three weeks successively In the Ox bought
nearness to factory or agent
capaoity,
published
other
Of
the
twelve,
in
one
South
Maryland.
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at
where parts may be secured, and effiat nine located
and
that
New
appear
in
may
In
they
said
County,
Paria,
Hampshire
ciency. Some of the factors affecting
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on three in Massachusetts.
a
the twelfth day of February, A. D. 1920, at 9
the efficiency of a separator are: Temper
of tbe clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereature of the milk, speed of the bowl,
Second Month of Egg-Laying.
on If they see cause.
whether or not the machine 1b aet level
MacKenxle Huston of Roxburv, a in I or;
Obono, Jan. 23.
and on a firm fonndat'on, and the perfor commitment to School for Feeble
of Ellsworth led io (be
E.
A.
petition
Qoogins
The temcentage of fat in the cream.
Minded presented by Charles F. Taylor and
of the winter egg-laying
others, municipal officers of said town of Box- second month
perature of the milk should be at least
contest, conducted under the supervision 85
bury.
degrees; the speed should always be
of Maine agricultural
Witness, ADDISON R HERRICK. Judge of of the University
that given on the handle or recommend•Aid Court At Pari·, this third Tuesday of exieueioD service, bis Rhode IelaDd Reds ed
by the manufacturing company;
January, in the vearofour Lord one thousand averaging 22.60 eggs per beo in the 81
the machine should always be set level
nine hundred and twentv.
a
was
Belfast
of
Bradford
Δ.
P.
days
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
4-4
and bolted tightly to a firm foundation
very close second, bis White Wyaodottes to
prevent jarring a· jarring may result
NOTICE.
Mrs.
beo.
22.40
eggs per
averaging
in the skim milk remixing with the
Τ ne subscriber hereby prive» notice that she Estelle
was
third,
Stratton, Ellsworth,
cream after it is onoe separated and rehas been duly appointed administratrix with
21 10; E. S. Boothby, Emery's Mills,
the will annexed or the estate of
sulting in a large percentage of fat being
East
F.
D.
LYDIA L. BARTLETT, lale of Buckfleld,
Lebanon,
Lord,
fourth, 19.20;
Cream over 50
lost on the skim milk.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
fifth, 18 72; Mrs. W. I. Hinton, New- per cent should not be separated as there
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
contestThe
other
17.24.
port, sixth,
demamls against the estate of said deceased
is a large loss of fat in handling, and it
are desired to present the same for settlement,1 ants finished in (bis order:
may result in the remixing of oream and
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
P.
A.
Walnot
▲.
J.
Anderson,
Hill;
skim milk inside the separator and a
payment Immediately.
Reuben
Lowe,
Huunewell, Bingham;
MELV1NA F. IRISH, Buckfleld, Maine.
large loss of fat in the skim milk.
4 β North
Shapleigb; C. C. Stratton, EllsJanuary 20th, 1990.
|
Some of the reasons why the cream

worth; Mrs. Fred Pose, Mt. Vernon;
NOTICE.
Mabel M. Irish, Buokfield; James ChadThe subscriber hereby gives notice that ane I
the bourne, Bridgton; J. E. Uuptill, Berhas been duly appointed administratrix of
1
estate of
wick; P. M. Wyman, West Paris; Mrs.
M A RI ETTA CARSON, late of Sweden,
M. S. Coleman, Bingham; E. W. BlanchIn the County of Oiforl, deceased, and given
AU venons having I ard, Winslow; Mrs. A. E. Googins, Ellsbonds as the law direct·
Penobscot; P.
■lemanda against the estate of said deceased are worth; Ε. B. Guilford,
desired to present the same for Kettlrment, and W. Reed. Windsor; Mrs. Sumner Ellis,
all In'iebted thereto ai\> requested to make paySkowbegan; Mary Hall, Nobleboro; Mrs.
ment Immediately.
A. W. Cbilds, Whitneyville; A. B. HarHARRIET M. BROWN, Waterford, Maine.
4-6
January 'iuth, lfcSO.
rington, Freeport; Carroll Shea, Ells

|

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
of
WALTER P. MAXIM, lateofParl·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
same
for settlement,
are «leslrel to present the
and all Indebted thereto are req tested to make

payment Immediately.
HOWARD 8. MAXIM, Norway, Maine
4 β
January 90th. 1990.

70a «ri—«fop· ttk·

■

Besides that there's the milking
And the separating, too,
But 1 hadn't ought to count that.
As that's always yours to do.

Beck ana Eugene F. Smith, trustees.
Luella F. Carey 'ate of Hartfo'd, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by W. H.

William

bog

You've got the hen house floor to bed
With twenty forks of straw,
Or else you're not a poultry man,
According to the law.

NOTICE.

Attractive Prices.

P.

Upon

Spauldlng, trustee.
deceased;
H•r..y Jf. Bearce Uteof Noma*, Frank
H.
account presented for allowance b>

Merrill,

or

Of course you've got to keep an eye
those old
sheds,
And see that all the babv pigs
Are snuggled In their beds.

B.

C. M.

ill

Each morning you will And a drift
To shovel from ten doors,
But then 1 think the outside air
is better than Indoors.

Phila A. Staedd late of Parle, deceased; final
account presented for allowance by William K.

tuth Paris,

understand you have the hay

To haul across the snow.
But then the joy of sleighing
Kinds makes you want to go.

Fred 51. Wright late of Parts, deceased;
will and petition tor prot>at· thereof and tbe ap
polntmen* of Flora M Wright as executrix of
the same to act without bond ai ex urease· I In
said will presented by said Flora M. Wright, the

Charles O. Brown otherwise C. O. Brown
late of Waterford, deceased ; will and petition or
probate thereof presented by J. Bennett Pike,
the executor therel. named.

E. W.

1

Phila A. Shsdd late of Paris, deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance remaining
In bis bands presented by William B. 3bead, administrator.

Maine.

TMBER OF ALL KINDS

of

guess ytu have to shell the corn,
And grind a lot of feed,
And take a look at all the sheds,
To And the things they need.

1

account

Sarah B. F. Edward· late of Paris, deceased ; petition for oHer to distribute balance
remaining !n his hands presented by William
Β. Ει wards, executor.

riotonoy

realize you have to feed
The cattle every day,
And see that they get water
For It's not the month of May.
1

ward». executor.
Lacy A. Dearborn late of" Paris, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remainpetition
ing In ht* banda presented by James 3. Wright,
administrator.

Led Cedar and Spruce Claprds. New Brunswick Cedar
lgles, North Carolina Pine.
and
Sheathing,
>ring
Did Roofing, Wall Board,
>ple Barrel Heads, and

·.

And then you have the barns to clean.
The henhouse to repair.
But that Is nothing extra.
You will find that anywhere.

Ea«tman. executor.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

on

Of coarse, you've got the wood to aw,
And split and put away,
But that is pretty easy
1 have often heard folks say.

Sarah Β. F. Edwkrdi late of Paris, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by William B. Ed-

Joy and Profit In Breeding.
Were farmer* denied the privilege· of
breeding (either plant or anima') agrlcoltore would loae one of its greatest

oharms and at the same time possibilities
There are many things
of progress.
about breeding that oar best authorities
do not know; Indeed, some think it
never was intended man should know.
Tet enough is known to enable the
breeder to proseoute his work with at
least a fair measure of oertainty and sucIn addition, there is such a blend
cess.
Ing of certainty and uncertainty with bip
rewards, if successful, to give grea
pleasure. There is no keener joy thai,
Breeders of valuable
that of oreation.
varieties of fruits and vegetables, pro
ducers of high record dairy or beef oowt
can attest this.
Breeding, like all else with whici
nature has to do, must bave définit»
laws—some fundamental, others less so
Soience and experience seem to bav«
established what would be tetmed threi
fundamental principles or laws. These
are, first, that like begets lite; second,
the law of variation; and third, the prln
ciple of atavism or "reverting back," at
commonly called. There is a lot abou
Foi
the three laws we do not know.
example, it sometimes happens that the
progeny of two parente will be possessed
of high excellence in one offspring and

the term
Yoq'to lucky you
When winter month· arrive.
do
to
For all 70a fellows have
la barely keep alive.
are

C. C. Spauldlng late of Buckfi ld, deceased ;
second account presented for allowance by G.

Hastings

PLOW."

"Nothing Much To Do."

Shedd, administrator.

»if

I.

"SPKKD TBS

executrix therein named.

Barker1·, Main

Mr·. P. N.
Jffioe*
reel, Norway, Maine.
Tel. 224
at

of the eetate
person· Interested In either
hereinafter named :
In
at
Pari·,
At a Probate Court held
and for tbe County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of January, In the year of our Lord
hundred and twenty.
one thousand nine
Tbe following matter having been presented for
tbe action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
IT 18 hereby Okdkkkd :
That notice thereof be given to all person»
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
uubllshed three we ka successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at S mth
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on tbe
third Tuesday of F. bruary, A. D. 1980, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see causeTo all

MAIN*miTT C.Park

UTH1L,

Ilust

AMONG THE FABMERS.

State of Maine.

TKKRICK λ park.

oream

from the same

separator

does

not test

the same on different days are: Temperature, speed, rate of inflow, percentage of

fat in the original milk, and amount of
skim milk or water used to flush out the
Cold milk results in thinner
bowl.
cream than warm milk; low speed results in thinner cream than high speed;
low testing milk results in lower testing

cream than that from high testing milk.
The more water or skim milk used to
flash out a separator the thinner the

worth; Mrs. S. B. Jobnaon, Dover; H.
P. Knight, South Portland; Journey's
resulting oream.
End Farm, Mt. Vernon; O. C. Leathers,
To get results from a separator bny
Kenduskeag; E. A. Ireland, Veazie.
a good standard machine, have it firmly
bolted to solid foundation and sitting
Fractions Demonstrate Value.
level, run it according to directions and
indioate
in
fractions
calculations
few
A
do not separate a cream over 50 per oent
stock
the
rewards
to
the
early
fat.
clearly
raiser from breeding with
pure-bred
Bureau
sires.
The
sirea instead of grade
of Animal Industry of the United Statec
Salade for Mr·. Biddy.
Department of Agriculture, which it
poultry keeper baa a favorite
Every
sponsoring the nation-wide "Bettei green feed for bis flock. Usually it is
Sires—Better 8tock" campaigo, calif one tbat can be aupplied with least exattention to a series of diagrams issued
pense and effort. Providing it la relishIn Wisconsin wbioh show the progresi ed
by tbe fowla, there probably ia little
native oows for five

NOTICE.
The subscriber kerebv give· notice that h»
been
has
duly appointed administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of
ELIZ A Ρ STANLEY. late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
generabond. All persons having demands against the of breeding
estate of said decease·! are desired to present tions with pure bred bulls,
compared
Indebted
the «ae for settlement, and all
with five generations of breeding with
thereto are requested to make payment Immegrade three-fourths full blood bulls.
diately.
ORMAN L.STANLEY.
After five or, in faot, any number ol
Porter, Maine.
of such breeding, the calve»
4-6 generations
January 20th, 1990.
than three-quarters ful
are still less
blood, while if only pure-bred bulls art
NOTICE.
three quarter bloods are produoec
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht used,
and the calvei
has been duly appointed administrator of the in the seoond generation,
estate of
of the fifth generation are tbirty-oni (
MA RG A RET N. TARBOX, late of Parte,
full blood. The oharaoter
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without thirty-seconds
become fixet ''
bond. AU persons having demands against the istics of the breed rapidly
estate of said deceased are desired to present in a stock in which only pure-bred sirei
and
aU
Indebted
settlement,
for
same
the
are used, while after any number ο
thereto are requested to make payment Immegenerations of breeding to three-quarter
diately.
blood sires tbe characteristics of sorul t
CHARLES TARBOX. South Parle, Maine.
4
6
A three
January 90th, 1990.
stock still
appear.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
e-tate of
WILSON SHAW, late of Bnckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demand· against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
tberetc
the same for settlement, and aU Indebted
are requested to make payment Immediately.
WARREN S. SHAW, LewlMon, Maine.
4-1
January 90th, 1990.

frequently
quarter-blood ûqK is much

more

like);

transmit unfortunate characteristic!
are not visible in himself than ι
pure-biood bull. A single bnll of thi }
sort may undo the work of years of selec
tion in bailding op a herd. The coo
olusion is that in grading up live stock
only pure-bred sires of good qualit 1
should be used.—Wethly News Lettei ,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

to

wbioh

Democrat.

Oxford

The

difference in wbat kind of green feed la
aupplied. United Statea Department of

Agrioulture spécialiste

aay.

Cabbagea,

all suitable for
The larger roota and tbe

turnips, and beeta

are

tbla purpoae.
cabbagea may be auapended by a wire
or they may be placed on tbe floor, In
wblcb case it is well to split tbe turnips
or

beeta lengthwise with

a

large knife.

Potatoes may alao be fed and abould be
cooked. Tbe mangel la excellent for

feeding

raw.

Clovnr, cut up and aoaked in boiling
water, ia good when fed wltb maab, aa
and ground alfalfa.
meal
la olover
Sprouted oata or other aprouted graine
may alao be fed and make excellent
green feeds, bot require considerable
As a general thing tbe flock
labor.
should have, once a day, about all tbe
green feed it will eat.

A picture and some news faot· have
Just reached thia country from far ArgenUna, in the Latin·American territory,
that inapire every dairyman to Increaaed
pride in bis buaineaa Tbe pbotograpl
ia a view of tbe judging ring of Sooiedad
Notice.
Harvest and Values—Reck or
Rural, at Buenoa Aires, during tlx
Maple
There is a vaa
In the District Court of the United Slates lor the
In terms of sugar, tbe iae« t annual exposition.
syrup
lug
District of Malae. la Bankruptcy.
orowdod with spectatora j
or 1910 orop showed an average fan α grandstand,
in the matter of
)
< la Bankruptcy vsluelast spring when being markete d and a background of palm tree·, to sa]
FRED X. 8 WAN,
of a little less than 27 cents a pouu à nothing of a very plotureaque parade ο
of Pails, Bankrupt, )
Τ h e pedigreed oowa. And In the foregrounc
To the creditor· of Fred K. Swan of Pari· ti against 28 oents one jear earlier.
More and more peo
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
value of tbe maple sugar orop I a » band la playing.
farm
Notice la hereby given that on the 9Sd day oi
tbe world over are paying tribute t< ,
to twelve million dollars.
close
pie
Swai
S.
Fred
said
D.
199
the
A.
>,
January.
tha
was duly adjudicated
pedigreed atook and what it means t< ,
bankrupt, and
the flrat meeting of his creditor· will be held a
Prodootlon during tbe last decade bi * mankind. And just for fear yon mlgb ;
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square
and aa a natural ooi ι- think that over in Argentina they tblnl
South Parla, Maine, on the Uth day of February increased greatly,
ti
A. D. lwk), at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
sequenoe improved methods and faoil I* of nothing but revolutions, we want
at which time the sakl creditors may attend
ties for handling tbe Inorease bave b< y- tell yon tbat 960,000 was paid for "Col
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex am Ι» ;
prove
oome neceesary. Keeping pace with li ι- lynie Price," obampion Shorthorn ball
the bankrupt, and traaaaetraoh
creased prodootlon has come the daman d This Marks a new high reeord for thl I
aa may proper It come before mid
South Paris, Jan. 14, 1990.
of ooasumsra for more elaborate and ef U type of animal in Argentina, Sont! ,
WALTER L. OSAT,
America.
oient service.
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FORGOT JUST ONCE WAR NURSE FROM
Ëapse Brought
ARMENIA ASKS
End
Pretty
AMERICA'S AID

Cardinal Gibbons Asks Aid
For Starring Armenians

Zoo Worker

And

Near Hit

Sailor Tolls of Tlmo Ho Wu Forced
to 8tand Off Grisly With HI·
Bare Hand·, and No Ohanc·
for Footwork.

get used to most anyhuge, grizzled man
with two livid scars half an Inch apart
on his face, from the right eyebrow
MA person

can

thin*," observed

a

clenr across his nose to the left corner
of his Jaw. He was In sailor uniform,
and was standing In the street with
the crowd watching a double-Jointed
acrobat, who had Just wriggled from a
strait-Jacket, hanging head down three
"But It's
stories above the asphalt
playing with Are always," he added reflectively, "and some day you may for
get. But the Are won't"
He stroked his scars with an apologetic finger as he continued: "Before I enlisted I worked In a zoo. I<
didn't have to train 'em. No; mine
was the heavy work, feedln' 'em and
cleanln' out the cages. Tralnln' 'em.

message
James

aid

▲ mother, father and daughter, the
latter born In a tattered Red Cross
tentyIn the Icy Caucasus while guns
roared all around and Turkish ahells,
Ignoring the mercy emblem, burst near
It, are touring America In behalf of
their native Armenia, They are General Mezrop Nevton Azgapetian. his

hands; but I

chance.

I

was

<® International.)

1

Cardinal Gibbons.

and famine.

and I was in a hurry. I Jumped into
the cage mad enough to scratch his
eyes out with ray bare hands.
"Get out of here!" I yelled, wavln'
my arms In his face.
"He only growled at me; but the

other two bears, In a panic, bolted into
I decided
the other compartment
quicker than a flash to leave Zeke
where he was and let the other bears

have his den. I slammed the door shut
between, and started toward the manhole through which I had entered. But
old Zeke got up on his toes when he

I had shut him out of his own
quarters and away from his playmates; and, layin* his ears back and

saw

his mouth until he gaped like
crocodile, he came at me all standln'.
"I didn't have time to reach the door.
Lettln' out a yell for help, I stood my

openln'
a

Old Zeke came at me with

ground.

like a clumsy old boxer.
He wasn't so clumsy as he looked,
though. I gave him a right and left
In the ribs and dodged; but before 1

paws up,

Just

could get out of reach, his right paw
caught me on the left shoulder and
ripped my shirt off to my walet I
managed to get In another Jab, but it
was like hlttin' a sack of sand. It hurt

my fist more'n it did him.
"If the cage had been larger, I might
have been able to keep out of the way
until help came; for you can be sure

I was yellln' bloody murder, although
at the time I hardly realized what I
But first thing I knew he
was doln'.
I hit him on the
had me cornered.
snout then, as hard as I could hit ; but

he swept my hands down with

great

one

paw, and with the other he gave

this little memento I carry on my
face. The next minute he had those
terrible claws In the middle of my
back, and he was nuzzlln' the top of
my head, trying to get his teeth into
the back of my neck. That might have
me

been

the end

so

far as I was con-

cerned if a trainer and an attendant
hadn't come Just then to pry him off
with Iron bars. I was like a squeezed

they finally dragged me
out, and for a long time I didn't care
lemon when

I'm all
whether school kept
right now, though. Think they'd let
me In the navy If I wasn't? I guess
or

not.

not^îr—Youth's Companion.

Bill the Aesthete.

During the warmest hoar of yesterday a traction engine drawing two
"trailers" piled high with barrels oi
stout and beer panted painfully along
One of the laborers engaged od mysterious excavations oi
the pavement pointed with his shovel
to the procession and exclaimed : "Oh,
my Lord, Bill, ain't that a beautiful
Fleet street

gazed admfrlnglj
at the glorious spectacle and replied,
with a sympathetic sigh, "Not half!"
And yet some short-sighted cynic ha«
said that the British worklngman le
"devoid of vision," and "does not, like
sight?"

His

mate

innate

the ancient Greeks, possess
aesthetic appreciation of the Beautiful."—London Dally News.
an

Dressed Beef.
Some soldiers at camp spied a cow
Id a nearby field and after capturing
her with the Intention of having a
drink of milk on the owner they discovered to their disgust that she was

dry.

A disappointed doughboy leveled his
look bettei
gun at her, saying: "She'd
to me as dressed beef."
"Give you $5 If you turn the trick,"
said another. "It's a go," said the flrsl
"I'll turn her Into dressed beel
one.
before morning and claim that $5."
None of us thought he meant It, buf
In the morning he claimed the money
saying the cow was now dressed beef
tc
We had to be shown, so were taken
th<
the field, and there, sure enough,
She was careerlnf
cow waa dressed.
about the field In a complete outfit oi

two

wife, Lady Anne, and Ireneh Esther
Araxie Azgapetlan, whose baby eyes
opened npon scenes of horror and later
through them saw much of the suffer^
logs of the people of Armenia.
The family are making their tonr under auspices of the Near East Relief,
the big organization which has saved
hundreds of thousands of the people
In that part of the world from death
by hunger and cold and Is soon to open
to
a nation wide campaign for funds
complete the work of saving the sur-

front, did noble
work for the wounded and sick, and
It was while in this service that her
baby was born In a hospital tent during
An army blanket swung from
a battle.
two poles In one corner of the tent was
the baby's crib during the rest of that
With the
terrible winter campaign.
collapse of the Russian armies after
the Bolshevist revolution the Azgnpetlans returned to Armenia for a brief
spell and did their best to alleviate
the suffering they found on every hand.
But with a Turkish price on his head
the father Anally made his way with
hla family through Russia to Finland
and then to this country. What they
tell of conditions and needs in Armenia
la first hand evidence.
In the Caucasus, Armenia, Syria.
Turkey and Persia are more than 250,·
him to the

of cancer cases.

A bill to bar improper films from
interstate commerce has been introduced in the Massachusetts legisla-

tee."

The presidency of Technology is to
remain vacant ln<!e'nitely. No temC. Macporary successor to Richard
ture.
Instead the
laurin is to he named.
A bill baa been filed in the Mas- functions of the office are to be carsachusetts legislature which would ried on by an administrative commitgive women the vote for president tee of three from the faculty, this
at once.
committee ~to have the cooperation
of three memA woman in Lowell replied to the of a special committee
executive board of the
census taker's question, "To what bers of the
race do you belong'/" by writing down corporation.
the
"Brunette."
Completing a tow of 2Γ>0 miles,
Sea Bird reached T*
trawler
steam
to
smugwho
attempted
A woman
Boston, with the Curlew, a
gle whiskey across the Canadian bor- wharf,
disabled by a broken
trawler,
sister
der in her stockings was arrested
steering gear. The Curlew's quadat Newport, Vt.
to start
rant broke as she was about
Maine citizens have petitioned for for port A Jury gear was rigged,
Millikeu
the
a mandamus requiring Gov.
but It did not prove effective and
to submit a prohibition amendment Sea Bird was requested by wireless
as soon
to a referendum.
to stand by and pass η line
of the Springfield, as the weather moderated.
At

a

meeting

was
it
Mass. Housing Cori>oratlon
Walter C. Adams, director of the
in the
invest
$1,000,000
to
proposed
Massachusetts state department of
erection of 400 modem houses to fisheries and game has issued an apmeet the shortage In dwellings la peal in behalf of the useful wild birds
are in
Springfield.
of the state which, he says,
because of the sestarving
the
of
to
sent
has
danger
Parkhurst
Frank
weather, fie asks that
General Assembly his resignation as verity of the
fed and announces that
be
court
birds
such
chief Justice of the supreme
that purpose will lie shipped
of Rhode Island. The resignation is grain for
free of charge to interto take effect Feb. 3, when be wllj by the state
who will apply to his
ested
persons
full
a
salary.
on
retire
for It.
department
The Boston Boot and Shoe Club at
"Ladies'
Dennis H. Finn, a former member
of
Its annual observance
and
a check for $4200 af the Massachusetts legislature

Night" presented

to Thomas F. Anderson in recogni|
of
tion of his services as secretary
the organization for the past 10 years.

prominent In Lawrence polgranted a commutation of
where
his sentence in state prison,
he had served four years of an eight
for years

itics,

was

with
to nine year tenn for assault
intent to murder Paul M. Hannigan
of Lawrence. The sentence was commuted about an hour after the funeral

July 3,
Its

WOMEN ADOPT

ENDORSES N. E. R, 10.OOOMANS
Compelling

pathy of the

American

city,

peoples"

Decision of Character.
Another advantage of this character
Is that it exempts from a great deal
sun, ! of interference and obstructive annoy-

«-And Love.
Like a great poet. Nature produce·
the greatest results with the tlmplest

a
These are simply
Of course,
flowers, water and love.
If the spectator be without the lastr
means.

Composer'· Peculiar Method.
The world's masters of art and

to amend the Sout
a
such
way that I t
In
act
African
tb β
clearly appears therefrom that
Is acknowledge il
Lord
the
of
guidance
li
In all matters of the Union of 8out

government

ance

;

1
:

mu-

used
and literary geniuses have
different means for arousing Insplraan
tlon and stimulating Imagination,
the
Grieg,
Thus,
recalls.
exchange
to commusician, when he was about
head for sevhis
heat
to
used
pose,
lose hi·
eral days, whereupon he would
become
would
his
and
eye·

Boys Discovered Cavern.
snooping around at

Inflamed and his Imagination thereby

stimulated.

Character In the Νομ.
"There 1· an old saying that "a man'i

character 1· as his nose Is." The nose
on<
according to physiognomists, Is
Botl
of the most important features.
Its sise and It· ahape have their alg
nlflcance.

an

Irresolute

man

may

Rival.
It seems strange that this English
word which means a competitor of
some sort should have come from the
Latin word "rlvalla," pertaining to a
But we can easily imagine
stream.
that the neighbors who lived aloni
the river bank and used the same
source for water would sometime·
quarrel about their rights and per
haps become enemies.

appetite

:

which

be almost sure to encounter. Weak·
ness In every form tempts arrogance,
and a man may be allowed to wish for
a kind of character with which stupidity and impertinence may not make so
free. When a firm, decisive splrlt'ls recognized, It is curious to see how the
leaveil
space clears around a man, and
him room and freedom.

sic

Africa.

stream.

the distress

Baying Id wholesale lots and under
the most favorable market conditions.
Near Bast Relief of 1 Madison avenue,

CHURCH COUNCIL

unanimously paaaed fh 0
provincial council at Pretoria, callln &3

derground

relieve

care

when that city will celebrate
100th anniversary. This decision service for Mr. Hannigan was cooin
was made at the annual meeting
ducted at Lawrence.
Boston;
Mrs. Ida Garvey of Burlington, Vt,
Mrs. Katherine Tingley, internation- has asked the authorities to assist
In
with
representatives
New York city,
has
S.
al leader of the Theosophists,.
her In locating lier sun, Walter
able
at
every state of the Onion, has been
who has been missing since
purchased an estate of 26 acres
Garvey,
the
to baffle the blgb cost of living so far the north end of Xewburyport on
On that date the youth sent
Jan. 3.
to establiah
as relief supplies for the suffering mil- Merrimac river and plans
his mother a telegram from Fredof her Point
a New Kngland branch
ericksburg. Va., saying that he warf
lions of the Near Bast are concerned.
school.
Mrs. Garvey says
Loma
on his way home.
In
·
EL
treasurer,
Dodge,
Cleveland
her eon suffers loss of memory
that
u„
U
AS
|<K.\.UUL.VU
Is
apCLliii
statement shows that the committee
and whenever slightly ill :ind that she
hotel
of influenza,
and
able to provide food for the suffering spreading
Portland
of
fears that he hsa been injured
restaurant proprietors
people of the Near Bast at prices much have been requested by the board unable to reveal his identity.
lower than the average charge her·.
of health to sterilize dishes by imIt is learned from Ilalph H. Gaskthe use
service
▲ donation of $S per month will pro- mersion in boiling water or
ell, agent of the agricultural
farmvide food for one orphan, $10 per of compounds.
for Essex County, Mass., that
that district are eoEll
and
month provides not only food, but also
Portland
tli
Cap·
ers
throughout
Sou
The
was
clothes and shelter for one orphan, zabeth Teachers Associations have operating more earnestly than
000 orphans, helpless little victims of
States
L'nited
the
In
at
increase
attendance
flat
month
a
by
demand
for
anticipated
(15 per
voted to
and and
and the Maswar, massacre and deportation,
school Is assured to each orphan In ad- salary of $250 a year, to take effect Agricultural Department
for the great majority the only bar bethe
make
would
Agrlcult'iral College in the
This
sachusetts
and shelter.
In September.
to
clothing
dition
food,
tween them and absolute starvation
.<90() movement for pure breed cows. In
In the appeal for funds to save the minimum $750 and the maximum
cows from Maine
Is a bowl of hot bean soup every day
schools.
a recent carload of
Armenians
In
the
of
ungraded
remnants
Ayrshire, of
This soup Is supplied by the Near East starving
nine
were
pure-bn-ed
Mardi
and other western Asia peoples, Near
Orders for serial elections
by
were
purchase<l
Relief now making an appeal to
three
which
Bast Relief Is inviting the American 9 In the 28tb Middlesex and 8th Bristhe American people for sufficient
John S. Lawrence of fSO Commoncaused
the
vacancies
fill
at
an
to
districts
orphan
tol
public to "adopt"
wealth avenue. Ronton, who conducts
funds to Increase this dole and to pro
Over 290,000 home by the recent deaths of itepreeenta
rates given here.
road,
an extensive farm on Ipswich
vide these suffering little ones with
Buland
Medford
of
less children are In need of help In the tives Morrison
and the remainder were
Topsfield.
clothing and give them an education
been
have
Women's organisations, lock of New Bedford
Near Bast
Dr. E. \V. Babson of
that will help them to become self sup
Massachusetts House. purchased by
and social clubs are adopted in the
E. Stilling of Saochurches
G.
more
that
lodges,
Gloucester,
estimated
is
porting. It
of Maiof Araesbury.
J.
Stevens
Coombs
the
II.
to
Everett
Α.
by
adopting
appeal
and
will
Asia
ExMayor
responding
gus
than 1,500,000 In Western
for support over · den. Mass., and Miss Clara Undent Several of the cows have records of
die of starvation unless American aid quotas of brphans
Sulls were secretly married Jan. 16. more than 10.000 pounds of milk prodefinite period.
la continued.
Mr. Stevens has been in poor health duction each per year.
who
for some time, and Miss Sulls,
are to be
Hero dogs In the future
Is a trained nurse, has cared for him
No
constantly. Mr. Stevens is 71 years decorated for their bravery.
be merely tossed
old and his bride about 50.
longer will "Itover"
when human life is
an extra bone
In spite of the uction taken by
for the Eastern
bravery
his
saved
by
Worcester, Mass., city council In rethe big dog orDog club, which is
to ap
13
to
of
8,
vote
a
fusing by
New
England, anin
Eaznmon ganlzation
will pubpoint a committee to greet
nounces that annuallly they
Worcester,
to
visit
his
L>e Valera, on
medals to dogs who
present
llcly
Foster
far
Provide
to
now
greater
a rousing reception,
Federal Body Says No More Connecticut
have befriended the human family
Chan had been planned originally, will
first
The
streess.
In moments of
Victims
for
Little
Mothers
6.
Feb.
Need in All
be given the Irish leader on
of dogs for bravery
decoration
public
John will take place at the Boston Dog
to
of Turks.
A monument dedicated
the World.
Mechanics
with appro Show, which
In
unveiled
was
opens
Barleycorn
priate ceremonies at Meriden, Ct., Building on Washington Birthday.
little victim* of on the grounds of the "1711 Club"
Ten thousand
Departing from custom, the FederThe Winchester Arms Co. of New
road. The in
to be fosterare
on the North Colony
rurklsh
brutality
al Council of Churches has endorsed
Haven,
Ct., of which Louis K. Ligreads:
ecriptlon on the monument
the big hearted women
of Boston, l ead of the Liggett
gett
the work bfelng done by Near East mothered by
Barleycorn,
John
memoriam,
"In
fj a director
as the result of ap16. 1920. chain of dru« stores,
Relief, 1 Madison Avenue, New York of Connecticut
C.—died Jan.
Born B.
and stockholder, will soon launch a
former
the
East
Near
Relief
by
Arpeals
for
former
the
committee,
Resurrection—?"
City,
group of retail hardware stores In
for Armenian and Syrlaif
menian and Syrian Relief which has Committee
Customs inspectors at" Van Buren, Boston In the heart of the downtown
York
New
Madison
1
of
avenue,
like
essayed the task of caring for 1,250,· Relief
shopping and business district Theae
Me., who held up what looked
The women at a meeting voted a load of country' produce driven by stores are to be strung from the At·
000 starving people In Western Asia. city.
that number as their share
Ernest Ayotte found 21 cases of gin, Urntic to the Pacific. The Wincfae·Resolutions adopted by the executive to "adopt"
and starving 36 quarts of Canadian whiskey and ter Company will make an especial
homeless
the
of
250,000
committee, as announced by Charles S.
of aicoliol, all valued at effort to sell to women. There wDl
and girls orphaned In the massa- 20 gallons
Macfarland, general secretary, are as boys
about $3000. Ayotte is held for the be a staff of women clerks to initiate
cres and deportations.
follows:
Federal Court and the liquors have women customers into the mysteries
Three hundred representatives of been sent to Portland.
that
or hardware goods.
recommends
committee
"Tour
women's organizations attended the
prayers be offered in all our churches
at which GovSubjugate.
Restoring Elasticity of Rubber.
for the suffering chillren throughout meeting at Hartford,
When an army was conquered In
Holcomb
B.
Marcus
presided and
in
are
ernor
Rubber articles that have become
the world, especially those who
to "past
distress and peril as the result of the pleaded the cause of the stricken peo- hard recover their elasticity la a short ,Βοπιβη tiroes, It was obliged
at an evidence 0f
the
carbolic
under
cent
In
yoke"
Mor8
was
If
time
Henry
per
Another
placed
war.
speaker
ples.
of the enemy.
"They further recommend that we genthau, former U. S. Ambassador to water or 8 per cent aniline solution. defeat at the bands
In the case of the carbolic eolation This "yoke" was sometimes made by
reaffirm and emphasize our Interest Turkey.
a
mast not be forgotten that black Betting up two spears and putting
and co-operation In the plans of
Assurances that the example of these It
Our
English
the
If
across
top.
third
no
It
become
gray.
'Near East Relief.' We know of
exposed to
noble hearted Connecticut women wlU goods
Latin
It le desired to preserve the black word subjugate (derived from
need In the world that Is more combe followed by similar organizations In
or under, and "Jugum," or yoke)
"sub,"
too,
of
that,
red
the
or
color
of
the
that
than
Armenian,
goods,
pelling
I
all the other states have been received can be done. A 1
In its composition a
per cent solution of I thus contains
Syrian and other peoples In the Leof the Near Bast
from the military
the
at
headquarters
custom
and
Is
spectacular
received
of
employed.
vant who have already
potash
pantasnlphate
New York It la true that this smells unpleas- ! life of the Romans.
must still receive the générons sym- Relief, 1 Madison avenue,

police.—Exchange),

Loc k
fe< it
Haven. Pa., found a hole fifteen
extendlo
g
feet
deep
twelve
wide and
°
under the state road near the Cllntc
hear wati
could
club.
They
Country
running, and It la thought that tl
those who ui β
cavern, unsuspected hy
made
been
by the ou
had
the road,
break of a large spring from an α >

to

The first liquor license Issued by
the license commissi, η for 1920 and
the first to be issued since war-time
prohibition went Into effect July 1,
1919, was granted to Abrah im Robin»vltz of Worcester, Mass. The license permits him to sell alcoholic
liquors for other than beverage purposes in quantities of not less then
Ave gallons.

Elmer Jared Bliss, presideo. of
the Regal Shoe Company Mid former
Boston Chamber of
The Aero Club of Massachusetts has president of the
Commerce, has been awarded a disroted to Join American Flying Club.
tinguished service medal by the war
An Baet Jay, Me., man of SO re- department in recognition of his work
cently married hla housekeeper, 38. in equipping the United States troops
Germany,
France and Coblenz,
A 200 pound pig in the cellar waa in
with a foot-measuring and shoeroasted alive when a Revere. Mae·.,
fitting device.
house burned.
The Newport, R.I. Ministers' Union
have
of
teachers
dancing
Boston
the following telegram to Chairsent
the
and
music
placed a ban on jazz
comman Page of the Senate naval
ahlmmey dance.
"Ministers' Union urgently
lmttee:
Ex-Boston policeman arrested on requests that fullest possible examincharge of stealing $3000 worth ef ation of naval abuses at Newport be
liquor in Sharon.
Included in your investigation. We
thiit the man
The Deaconess Association plans agree with Bishop Perry
the conditions should
for
the
for
responsible
Boston,
the Palmer Memorial,
not appoint an investigating commit-

Cleveland H. Dodge Shows What
The annual muster of the New
Near East Relief Can Do In
England States Veteran Firemen's
Efficient Purchasing.
League will he held at Portland, Me.,

General Azgapetlan served gallantly

In the Russian armies In the Caucasus
the Turks. His wife, who ac-

against
companied

years

$5 PER MONTH
FEEDS ORPHAN

more than a half million of
whom must perish unless aid comes to
them soon. America Is their only hope.

resolution

Boys

prompted the people of
United States during the last

upon- all to respond generously to
the appeal now being made and
trust that the committee will be
gratified with the results."

vivors,

ognlaed officially
on the

people, recently

and needs, especially of the Near
Eust, must not he allowed to grow
cold and be diminished.
"1 hope we shull ull unite in this
present emergency and be able to
collect sufficient funds to enable
these peoples to live and work until
next summer brings them permaI call
nent relief and subsistence.

LADY ANNE AZQAPETIAN.

the whole will present but a pitiful
the sui^
appearance; and. In that case,
diameter,
In
miles
so
many
Is merely
the trees are good for fuel, the flower·
Recognize Qod's Guidance.
the
ν1
re<
be
to
are classified by stamens, and
la
Lord
The hand of the
wet—Heine.
k
is
t
simply
water
In South Africa,

the kitchen

These

which have
the

cage.

"Zeke somehow got the door open
between him and two young grizzlies,
and I had to get him back again. I
shouldn't have gone in without a club ;
but it was about qulttln' time at noon,

the Near East

become Independent and released
from bitter thraldom, cannot support themselves. And thy C hristian
and common Instincts of humanity

always takpretty careful,

But one day I forgot

lief. The venerable primate
of the, Catholic
In
Church
America is inintertensely
ested in the
appeal which

ington meeting he wrote:
"Advices and Information coming
from the Near East cannot be doubted. There is great actual suffering

was

Zeke was a cross-grained old
grizzly. When I didn't have my pitchfork, I generally aimed to have a
wrench or a piece of gas pipe handy.

the

Relief will make to the country in
February for funds to support its
work among the starving peoples of
To the Washthat stricken laud.

when I went into old Zeke's

though,

of

In
in

Near Bast Re-

like cows or horses or any other civilized animals. I was so big and husky
I sometimes went In with nothin' but
a

(Gardi-

big meeting
Washington

always have a whip or a revolver handy, but when you're cleanIn' a cage you haven't anythln' but a
shovel or a pitchfork; and, doln' that
kind of work, you sort of forget they're
vrlld beasts, anyway. They seem more

In'

the
from

u a 1) Gibbons
the
at
read

you can

my bare

Rents of Interest From AO
Sections of Yankeeiand
'

This la

Soldier Husband and Battlefield
Baby Touring Country With
Her for Near East Relief.

I

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

I

Dutch Find 8att Wells.

Holland has begun to produce salt
from wells drilled experimentally In
two provinces, and may be able to obtain enough for all Its needs.

ant, but the restoration of elaatlclty
i> Quite considerable.

8nowballlng In Summer.
On the hottest day of the year In
Chicago, with the mercury 08 degrees

above sero, a crowd of boys on East
Austin avenue amused themselves by
throwing snowballa made from a drift
of snow that steadily increased In size
until it was more than three feet deep.
The snow was belag scraped from the

a refrigerating company, on
which it collecta sometimes to a depth
of six inches. It is scraped off every

pipes of
day.

Memory.

The qnalities of a good memory are,
In the first place, to be susceptible;
secondly, to be retentive; and thirdly,
these
to be ready. It is but rarely that
three qualities are united in the sama
with a
person. We often Indeed meet
memory which la at once susceptible
much
and ready; but I doubt very
if such memories be commonly very
habit·
(retentive; for the same set of
two
which are favorable to the first
are adverse to the third.—

qualities
Dugald _Stewart

_

Found It 8om«what Dc; retting.
I had taken little nephew with me
of
to a funeral at the home of one
He waa very quiet
our neighbors.
during the music and singing and subdued weeping of the mourner·, but
the serr·
gave a sigh of relief when
ices were over. On our way home ha
looked up at ma and remarked: "It
wasn't a very lively party, waa it
auntie Γ—Chicago American.

Months of Winter.
Astronomically winter is reckoned to
begin lb northern latitudes when the
sun enters Capricorn, or at the sol*
stlce (about December 21), and to end
•t the equinox in March; bat in ordithree
nary speech winter comprises the
coldest month·—December, January
and February, being reckoned the winter months in the United States, and
November, December and January in
Great Britain.

Camouflage of the Commonplaoe.
One way to reduce the namber oi
divorces woakl be t have people do
their courting with their everyday
Ckrthes on.—Akron Time·.

I

New Exeuae for Stealings
▲ man in 8t Louie, arrested for
stealing eighty pounda of metal, a
handful at a time, said be did It b»
cauae he waa "suffering a bad wooden
leg" and wanted money to buy a new
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The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.
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FORBES.

Proprietor*.

GXOROK M. ATWOOD.

Α.

Β. FORMS.

:—#1-50 a Tear If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise A--00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents.
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All legal advertisements
Advertisement*
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1.30
per Inch In length of column. Special contracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
New type, raet presse·, electric
Job Printing
power, experienced workmen and low price·
eomblae to make this department of oar business complete and popular.

SIMULE COPIES.
Slag'.e copie· of Thr Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
•ingle copies of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug StoreStone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Poetmaster.
Helen Β Cole. Port Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Pari·,
Norway,
Buckfield,
Hill,
West Paris,

Paris

Coming Evente.
Feb. 3—Oxfo»d Pomona Grange, Bryant's Pond.
Feb. 17-1£—Annual convention of Maine Fruit
Growers, Auburn.

I

SKW

VDVKKT1SKMENTS

W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
Chae. H. Howard Co.

Z. L. Merchant.

Brown, Buck Λ Co.
For Sale.
Norway National Bank.
Hill·.
F. A Thayer.

Savoy Theatre.
Pari· Truet

Bethel.
Wwt Purls.
Mr. and lin. Jack Carter have bought
▲ dram* entitled uIo Plum Valley*1
Broad
• to be presented ooder the eaipioee of the Mr·. L. S. Edwarda houae on
the Good Will Sooleky et Grange Hall •treat.
Mr·. W. C. Curtla ylalted bar eon, Dr.
Thursday and Friday eveninga, Feb. β
iod 7. Following Is the oait of obar- Edaon Baker, and famllj, of Auburn,
last week.
kotere:
The W. C. T. U. will meet next Tuea[Jnote Jared Wilkin·, a down Met fermer,
C. F. Harden day at the home of Mra. Ira Jordan.
Dr. Arthur Markham, a young physician,
Mlaa L. II. Stearoa la aoon to mo?a
Arthur Dean
rent oo Main Street that ahe
Albert Scrtbner from the
Hugh Klklne, an adventurer
baa oocopied for many yeara to the briok
BUT Stouter, who cent stand high altitude·.
Sill· Doble block at the corner of Broad and Main
Charlie Seott, a Plum Valley rustic,
Street·.
v
Rupert T. Berry
Howard Wagg of Lewlaton la visiting
Ted Slmpkln·, a Tillage coo stable.. Kd win Mann
Haael Wilkin·, a daughter of Uncle Jared,
at the home of hie aunt, Mra. H. H.
Madeline Berry
Bean.
Aunt Lnclnda Wilkin·, wife of Uncle Jared,
Elinor Mann
Delegate· from the Uoiveraaliet So·
Saille Brown, a romande farm maid,
to attend the Boya' Conference,
clety
Laura Barden
which met at Lewlaton reoently were,
Grace 8tollard, a woman with a past,
Leona Rldlon Ray Parker, Clarenoe Pbllbrook, and
acta.
▲ aooiable Glyndon Sawln, with Re?. J. H. Little
between
Specialtiee
will be held after the drama Friday aa leader. All reported a fine time.
A party of fourteen yonng people from
night. Ioe oream will be on aale.
at
Rev. H. A. Mark ley, Etiward Stilwell, Berlin, "Ν. H., spent the week-end
evening. A dance
Reynold Chase, Earl Bane, Henry Briggs Betbei Inn Saturday honor.
Sunday all
and Maurice Eiiingwood attended the waa given in their
anowBoys' Conference at Lewlaton. This la the aporta were tried, tobogganing,
the corrected liât from tboae given last ahoeing, skiing, etc. They all ezpreaaed
themselves aa having a good time, and
week.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1383.

Paris Mill.
Service· ft* Pull Hill Baptlat church every
Sunday m 10:45. Sunday School At li. Sunday
«νβηΐηκ aerrtoe at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

There ia an advertised letter at the
post offloe for Mrs. John LaPort.
Edward L. Parrla, Jr., waa at home
from the Central Maine General Hoapi.
tal at Lewiaton one day the paat week.
Frank Robbina returned laat week
from a visit to hit aon in Portland.
The Hamlin Memorial Library will be
open Wednesdsya as usual beginning
t be preaent week.
Charles B. Andrews received word
from hie sister, Mrs. John A. Scott of
New Britsin, Conn., that their oldest
daughter, Miss Miriam Scott, waa operated on for appendicitis at a New Britain
hospital laat week and is making good

held
at.J the
recovery.
each gave interesting papers on the
Wallace W. Maxim, who live· alone on boya
conference.
Mrs. Ruby Briggs was
the Cooper Hill east of this village, waa
for a chorus of yonng people
found in a critical condition at his home director
that sang several selections from conferlaat Tuesday, having bad s shock. He
ence hymns.
waa removed to the home of Napoleon
E. J. Mann made a buaineaa trip to
Croteau and bis aon, Howard Maxim of
Locke'a Mill·, aent for. He Is receiving Portland Tueaday.
Mra. Ο. K. Yates ia very ill and las a
(be best of care but reports of his conditrained ourse.
tion are not encouraging.
Dr. F. E. Wheeler made a professional
Let ua hope that Candlemas Day will
Our trip to Portland Wednesday, and another
aoften the temperature aomewhat.
to Lewlston
'-January thaw" laated only one day and trip invitation ofFriday.
Rev. H. II. Hatbaway,
By
the paat week baa given us temperatures
i service was conducted at Greenwood
about as low as they ever get on this
Rev. A. Raita and Rev. B. A. Markhigh land. Saturday morning it wsa by
ley.
Quite a good number of the Finzero
and
below
morning
Sundsy
thirty
Dish people were present, and a vory
in
frozen
has
water
The
below.
twenty
several houses but most of tbem have good meeting is reported.
Miss Minnie Stevens has been spei.ding
been thawed out.
Ani week with her sister, Mrs. F. R
It is expected that the entertainment
at Woodstock.
to be given at Paris Hill on the evening drews,
C. L. Ridlon made a business trip to
of Thursday, February 12tb, will be one
week.
of the best ever given here. Besides the Bangor last
Mra. C. L. Ridlon and Alice Penley
vocal work of the quartette, there will
were in Lewiaton Tuesday.
be instrumental specialties and readings.
The talent is paid by a fund contributed
Buckiteia.
for the purpose but a nominal admissipn
of ten cents will be charged to meet
Tbe new officer· of Qood Faith Rebeklocal expenses.
»b Lodge are:
a. τ*—«·-·»
«-»
λ
run
Dis

ixiauj

—

iiivuuo

at

4

·* ·α

u···

The young people's meeting

at the Methodist ohurch

«ww. uw«

N. G.-Mre. H. A. Murch.
V. β.—Mis· Leas Ingereoll.
P. G.—Μη». Ray Keene.
Sec.—Miss Joele Shaw.
Treae.—Mrs. ▲. F. Cloutler.
W.—Mr·. Herbert Smlib.
Mre. M A. Warren.
Con
Chap.—Mrs. Mattle Hutcblnaon.
B. a N. G.-Mre. J. C. WlthlnRton.
L. 8. N. G.-Mre. Mary Glover.
R. 8. V. G.-Mre. O. C. Caeay.
L. S. V. G.-Mre. W. M. Rlcker.

with deep regret of the passing away of
Dan Winslow at tbe home of hi· brother

Company.

Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.

here and There.

was

Sunday,

in Buffalo, Ν. Y., 00 Monday the 26ib
lost While Mr. Winslow had not been
in bis usual health for a year or more,
tbe news of bis death came as a surprise

—

to most of his frieods in this community,
where he baa made bis home and where
be baa been a very familiar figure for
I. G.—Mrs. A. L. Irleb.
about twenty years. A letter written by
O. G.—Mr·. Ralph Cooper.
bim to a friend two daya before bis
rbe
am
installing officers were Mre. Clari"I
death contains tbe following:
I )e!l Gordon as District Deputy Preaipretty well, but not feeling myself.
1 lent aod
Mrs. Julia Aldeo an District
am looking forward to spring and the
botb of Livermore
I bope that Deputy Marshal,
time when I can go east.
will be soon, for I want to get back to falls.
Buckfield Literary Club met with Mrs.
Io earlier life Mr. Winalow bad
• normal manner their public duties." Paris."
I. A. Irish Tuesday night.
Insurance
In
the
career
successful
a
Really, we had the impression that the
Tbe local post of the American Legion
road between South Paris and Norway, business, reaching the position of Asrill give a dance at Ntzioscot Ball Friwhioh has entirely ceased its public sistant Manager of one of tbe leading
1 lav evening, Feb. β.
duties, was a street railway. If not, New York insurance oompanies; bia
Kev. F. P. Dresser was in Lewiston
health giving ont, he came about twenty
what was it?
' Ûonday aud Tuesday.
years ago to Tbe Beeches, and after a
A special meeting of Evening Star
season or two established a home for
was held Monday evenA very entertaining user of word· in a himself in this
village, where most of L.odge of Masons
magazine of wide circulation discourses his time has been spent except for ' ng. Work waa dune in tbe Fellow Craft
upon the hedgehog and the first day of short winter seaaons with relatives and 1 legree.
Pebruary as if there were some particu- friends in Boston and New York. Paris
Thirty-four degrees below zero was
mornlar significance to those things, when Hill waa tbe only
place tbat he called be lowest notch reported Monday
the basis of bis comments is doubtless bis
home, and about two years ago be ng.
the tradition of Candlemaa day, the and bis sister
purchased tbe Clementine
seoond day of Pebruary, and the ground- Cushman stand on Main Street, which
East Sumner.
whatever
it
be
may
(and tbey have improved, furnished and have
hog, which,
The G. A. R. Relief Corps beld a pub
there is some difference of opinion on
occupied during tbe summer and fall, j ic installation at tbe Grange Hall last
that point) certainly isn't a hedgehog.
Mr. Winslow was a man of broad educaYednesday eveniog. An oyster supper
tion and experience and possessed of a
vas served.
The officers were ins'alled
a wide
for
bim
tbat
made
nature
social
] >y Mrs. Rebecca
Israelaon and Mrs.
Ob, joy! "Ontlook Good for Cheaper
tbe
summer
both
of
circle
friends,
among
kmella Scbwird of Rumford Falls. Tbe
Clothing" sa>s a newspaper beading.
the
live
bere
who
tbose
and
year
colony
But the reading of a few lines discloses
fficere elect are as follows:
that it is merely a forecast of a federal around, and he will be greatly missed at
Pre·.—Mre. Edith B. Newell.
one
survived
He
is
Hill.
Paris
by
food administrator, and it is needless to
Senior Vice Pree -Mr». Mattle Curtl*.
Junior Vloe Free.—Mrs Florence Abbott.
read the rest of it. What a dash to our brother, with whom be was spending tbe
Sec —Mre. Lettle Font.
winter in Buffalo, X. T., and a sister,
hopes!
Treae.- Mre. Cora Tlbbett*.
Misa Harriette H. Winslow, wbo has
Stella Cobb.
Chaplain—Mre.
spent her summers with her brother
Conductor—Mre. Alice Redding.
Just to give variety perhaps, South here for several years, and to whom tbe
Guard—Mr·. Ida Bonney.
Pat. Inet.—Mr·. Jennie Spauldlng.
Carolina rejects the federal woman sufsympathy of this community is ex·
Pre»· Cor.—Mre Sabra Parlln.
frage amendment by a large majority.
rended.
Musician— Mr·· Amy Stephens
A set. Conductor—Mre. Elva Farrar.
Asst. Guard—Mre. Angle Robbing.
The fiag of a foreign nation may be
Bryant's Pond.
Color Bearere—Mre. Effle · onney, Mr·. Ella
that
that
the
to
extent
prohibirecogized
Carl Heald of North Buckfield has Sonney, Mies Mildred Conant, Mr·. Bertha Cox.
tory amendment will be interpreted as purcbaaed tbe T. B. Stevens livery stock,
Tbe oyeter supper and a dance follownot applying to foreign vessels lying in and will continue the business at the sd the installation.
A large Attendance
American ports, which are foreign terwitnessed the doe work of (be corps
Dudley stable.
an
What
for
oases
ritory.
opportunity
William Swan, wbo bas been bere for , ihowing that tbe public apprec'a*» Its
around the edge of the grea' American tbe
past eigbt months, and employed loble mission. Tbe corps now numbers
desert!
through tbe summer mouths as gardener , ibout 75 members, and is in a very prosfor William Ellery, returned Tuesday to herons condition and working in peace
High jinks with the wireless, creating tbe borne of bis daughter in Cambridge. , ind unity.
disturbances which are not understood, Mass.
Tbe death of Mrs. Martha (Bryant)
It is said may mean that some other
home in Sao
Albany.
planet ia trying to communicate with the Sweetser occurredonattbeher
third of January.
Winter still holds its grip on tbe
earth. Scientiats when questioned grave- Jose, California,
her husband, tbe late Prank D. weather.
ly refuse to express a definite opinion She and
Amos G. Bean is eojoying tbe day
in it. The Sweetser, were frequent visitor· bere
whether there is
In a review at some length of the
street railway situation in the country,
Chairman Cleaves of the Maine public
utilities commission expresses the opinion that Maine has been more fortunate
than some of our neighboring states,
and notes that "with a single exception
there have been no receiverships and
without exception the street railways
have continued to perform in pratically

j

<

anything
hardly likely, but who

(tbe

from tbe West some years ago. Their ; J8th), as he got caught in a shower of
Mrs. SweetIn thia age of marvels that It is Impos- borne was then in Illinois.
postal cards and présenta and birthday
ser was a native of tbe town of Green
iokena as reminders of his 77th birthsible?
wood, where she was born eighty-seven lay. F. I. Bean of Mason is in town to

thing

ia

can

say

If it has been conclusively demonstrat-

years ago.

Rupert Farnum, son of Lewis Farnum
ed that explosive mines may be fired by of
Billings Hill, accidentally shot himwireless—well, can you let your imagina self in the foot one day recently.
Dr.

tion run riot as to what the "next war"
will add to the inconceivable horrors of
the last one?

Two high government officials who
bad been as they considered grossly
caricatured by a humorous weekly, have
lost tbelr suits against the publisher,
the conrt declaring "picayunishness out
of place" under modern conditions.
What particular significance there la to
this incident is due to tbe fact that it
oocurred in Germany, onoe tbe home of

lese-majesty.

Mai De Centennial Chairmen.

pointed

The list of these is as

follows:
Albany—Charles Θ. Beckler.
Andover— Henry L. Poor.
Betbel—Elmer H. Young

Johnson.
Buckfleld—Kills Whitman.
8.
Seed.
Byron—W.
Canton—George L. Wad Un.
De Dm ark—C bar lee B. Cobb.
I>lxfield— Frank .Stanley.
Fryeburg— E. Chant! 1er Buxzell.
Gliead—Albert Bennett.
Greenwood—Charles Κ stowell.
Hanover—Arthur G. Howe.
Hartford— Edgar C. Irish.
Hebron—James L. Bum pus.
Hiram—Prank Stearns.
Lovell—George W. Walker.
Mason—P. I. Bean.
Mexico—Bandai 1 L. Taylor.
Newry—L. B. Wight.
W. Goodwin.
Norway—Stuart
Oxford—W. B. Gammon.
Paria—J. Ferd King.
Peru—Β. B. Howard.
Porter—Orman L. Stanley.
Box bury—John Seed
Bum ford—Waller G. Morse
Stonebam— V. H. Llttlefleld.
Stow—C. O. Barrows.
Sumner—G. ▲. Chan tiler
Sweden—H. A. Le Baron.
Opto·—8. P. Peaaiee.
Water tord—C. D. Morse.
Woodstock—Ned I. Swan.
Lincoln Plantation—B. 8. Bennett.
Magalloway Plantation—C. C. Llnnell.
Ml Ron Plantation—P. P. Foater.
Brownflekl—A. P.

About the State.

Children'· Home wt*« called here last
week to make arrangements for tbe care
of several children of tbe village.
M'rz Mary Stearns, a former teacli»r
bere, bas been visiting in Boston for s< v-

Card· bave been received, announcing
tbe marriage of Miss Marion Swift and
Mr. Barton Hall, in Lewiston January
24, 1920 Mr·. Ball is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift of tills plaça,
and ba· many friends here, who wish t?»e
young couple much happiness Id their
married life.
Mrs. Tena Woodsum of Mechanic Palls

in town last week.
Aael Bryant is cutting polp wood oo
tbe Blake farm. Qeorge Leonard is helping him.
J. C. Littlefleld bas gone to North
Newry to run tbe engine io Barry Biywas

ant's mill.

Georgia Day is working at Mis.
Abbott's Hospital to Bethel.
Charles Brown, who is io the hospital
at Augusta, remains about tbe s»me.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knight were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bean
Miss

of Bethel.
Miss Mildred Swan was a recent

guest

of Mrs. Rayoor Littlefleld.
Everybody will be glad to have wanner
weather.
Browniield.

Many
Thirty-eight below Monday.
people here were busy thawing out
water pipes.
Mr·. Bebecoa Blake, Mrs. St· Bennett
and Wesley Jobnsoo are in very poor

The Maine Conference of the Methodist health.

Episcopal Church will open at Bath
Dr. Fitoh took a Dennett boy to the
April 14, and the East Maine Conference Maine General Hospital recently for

at Brewer on the 21sL

treatment.

Portland hopes to have the Falmouth
hotel open for business at an early day,
the trouble over the land ownership
having been settled by the purchase by
the J. B. Brown eetate of all the land,
and the oourt having approved the sale.
Some of the store tenants are being reinstated and renovations on the hotel are
being made.

week with friends in this village.
M las Mary Briggs of Lovell is a guest
at Irving Linscott's.
Five of the high school students held
a speaking contest at tbe Congregational
sburch Jan. 20. They are to go to Denmark this month to oompete with Den-

The Maine branch of the United Amer·
icans was organised at a meeting at the
Congres· Square Hotel in Portland
Thursday, with Col. Fred N. -Dow of
Portland as permaneot chairman and
William D. Fuller as national committee
The purpoee of the organisation
man.
Branches
I· to promote Americanism.
have already been organised in a number
of the state·.

Pmyf

Not "Aad a Half."
(Portland Press.)
A Chinaman was flued ISO and oosts
in the Doroheeter police oourt for work·
ing on Sunday. If he'd been an American be would have collected pay and a
half and nothing more been said.
Double

bis

brother,

Amos G. Beat).
in regular

Jamea B. Perklni of Boothbay Harbor
baa been appointed federal prohibition
dlreotor for Maine.
Lewie A. Bracket! of Gorbam, wbo
a few days alnoe at tbe age of 88
years, began over 70 year· ago driving
He retired abont nine
race
borsei.
yeara ago, only on aooount of failing eyesight. ▲ widow and four daughters

died

survive.

Charles Goodwin, a laborer of Waterboro, committed snioide Tuesday by
throwing himself under tbe wheels of
tbe rear car of a moving train.
Worrying over bis wife's Illness Is supposed to
bave been tbe oanae. Besides bis wife,
be leaves

a son

and three

daughter·.

A Farmers' Week *11 Its own is planned
by Aroostook and the dates are Feb.
10-12. The agricultural department of

tbe Presque laie High School, County
Pomona Urange, Aroostook Farm Bureau
and Aroostook Federation of Farmers

have nulted In arranging tbe program.
Portlaodites are bustling to get tbelr
overdue taxes into tbe oolleotor's office,
hoped to come again.
Collector Gilmartln having announced
Word baa been received by frlenda here that
delinquents may no longer expect
that Mrs. Barry Pepper baa reoently died
One former alderman settled
leniency.
Mra.
Doroof
her
home
at the
daughter,
up for seven years back taxes, poll and
a
ia
Mra.
Pepper
thy Pepper Buckland.
piano, rather tban undergo tbe penalties.
woman who haa spent many sommer·
friend·
a
of
number
About forty oottage owners at Breezy
with us, and baa
here in town. The daughter baa the Point, Lake Auburn, have been notified
to remove their oottages before summer.
sympathy of her frlenda here.
Professor William R. Chapman wina Breezy Point borders oo the intake of
bis suit again, which bas recently been tbe Auburn and Lewiatou water supply
carried to the Supreme Court and deoided and waa purchased a few months age by
in bia favor, in an action to recover dam- tbe Auburn Water Board, when public
agitation began calling for better safeagea for alleged breach of contraot.
None of the
Lawrence D. Kimball left Saturday for guarding of the water.
Bates College having finiabed hie oensus tenants uwn tbe land, but they are tenin tbe town of Bethel. Having fonr ants at wlil.
weeks of college work to make up, it is
Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Allen of Liverneedless to say be will be buey for tbe more Falls on
Tuesday celebrated tbe
next few week·.
05tb anniversary of their marriage, the
Ivan Heath died at his borne on Parabeing quietly passed on account of
He bad a shock day ill
dise Road, Jan. 23
health of Mr. Allen.
the
They have
about a year ago, and never fully recov- lived for 57
years In their present home,
trade
waa
H
la
ered.
stationary engi- across the street from tbelr first, their
neer, which he followed till bia health land
being in two towue and two coungave out. He waa alwaya well liked by
East Llvermore and Jay and Anties,
Lia fellow workmen. He was forty-five
drooooggiq and Franklin counties. Tbey
yeara old. He was married to Mias Cora never-bad
aoy obildren of their own but

Lary

of

Gilead,

and

tbey

have one

obiid,

Mildred. Besides these he bas a brother,
Frank Heath of Bethel, and a sister,
Mra. Nora Goodnow of Gilead. The
funeral servioee were conduoted by Rev.
J. H. Little.

adopted

and

Adrift
has nothing

brought

on an

up three.

ice floe in Arctio

regions

fisherman's
experience tbe other day. The sheet of
Ice on which he was fishing for emeits
off tbe south end broke away and went
KIMBALL HILL.
merrily along with tbe swift tide. A
Mrs. Sadie Bryant and daughter Norine, rescue party left the shore from the box
who bave been stopping at W. W. shop Id a row boat and took tbe man and
Brinck's, bave gone to Anbarn for the his camp stove ashore just in time, for
on

tbe

Bath

in a minute after entering the boat tbe
ioe floe crumbled and hia fishing camp
was dumped into tbe icy Kennebtc, mak-

winter.

Harvey Allen was a recent gneet at W.
W. Brinck'e.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. L. Haines were at ing
Hanover shopping and calling on friends

a

bee line for tbe

sea.

Λ ureenvuie puysician was jobs an
night in bis automobile on Mooaebead
Lake. He etarted op the lake to make
a oall about ten milea from home, and

recently.

W. E. Coolidge is hauling birch to
Locke's Mills.
Q. L. Haines is hauling pulp to the when about
balf-way a blicding snow
river bank.
storm obliterated the road and he lost
W. E. Coolidge and eons have been all sense of direction.
Darkness also
hauling hay from Bird Hill, which he re- soon shut down. To keep from getting
of
Azel
Bryant.
cently bought
stuok be kept tbe oar moving, and drove
some fifty miles on the surface of (he
Maine Vital Statistics.
lake, frequently bringing up against tbe
but with no landmarks to
The days of the child bride of 12 years rocky shores,
beand the youthful bridegroom of 15 years be made out. It was not until light
to show that be was able to make
seem to be passing here in Maine and the gan
that be
unusual marriages between couples who out where be was, and found
few miles from tbe place for
have reached the fourth score milestone was only a
which he etarted.
are also becoming more and more inwhere
freak
Fewer
marriages
frequent.
The February Court.
the bride or groom or both bave gone
On Tuesday, Feb. 10, the February
the
for
the
marriage'ceremony
through
term of Supieme Judicial Court will
fourth, fifth or even the sixth time are
Justice Scott Wilrecorded for the past year, though more open at South Paris.
son of Portland will preside, his first
a
ever
before
were
than
making
couples
Is nothsecond or third marriage, following di- term in Oxford County. There
ing in sight to indicate a long term, Invorce.
deed indications are rather that tbe term
has two
The last

pecuyear, however,
will be bhort.
liar marriage records to its credit. The
Of the five priouners now in jail, two
oldest bride to be recorded since the colthis term.
They are
lection of vital statistics was required by are bound over to
Daniel Coyne and Frank Frawlev, borh
law in this state in 1892, was discovered
from Massachusetts, and sent
when the last compilation was made. hailing
here from Rumford charged with larShe was 88 years of age and was making
her second marriage.
Figures further ceny.
Tbe grand jury empaneled in October
showed that one girl of 22 years was enwill be on duiy, and venires for traverse
tering her fourth marriage after divorce.

have been returned
However, comparison of former re- jurors
Carl M. Abbott, Sumner.
ports of the division of vital statistics of S.
N. Adams, Brownflpld.
the Maine department of health shows
Cbailee Q. Beckler, Albany.

that the last bride of 12 years was married in 1914, and tbat the latest tabulations show no brides of 13 years. The
age minimum has been increased but one

girls
tbougb,
married, and 47 girls of 15 years,
the
1918.
year
during

year,
were

for 12

of

14 years

One case is recorded of a young husband of 15 years, but the last year's reports show two boys of 1Θ years as the
Htate's youngest husbands. One boy of
18 last year made a second marriage after having been divorced.
Probably the
marriage of the year tbat would average
the youngest was tbat of a girl of 14
years and a boy of 16 years.
Comparison of divorce figures since
1892 show an increase from 552 that year
to a maximum of almost 1100 in 1917,
and these divorces bave apparently been
followed by another marriage. It is as-

as

follows:

David A. Bradley, Fryeburg.
Jack A. Chapman, GHead.
Mo»es Coollage, Dl*flelJ.
Daniel B. Cram, Hiram.
Frank E. Davie, Woo <stock.
Sherman E. Dillon, Canton.
Fred A. Dunham, Paris.
Howard Ε Glover, Hebron.
Ira Harrlman, OxfordEarl Holmes, Buckfleld.
William E. Jordan,'Waterford.
Wllma B. Kidder, Peru.
Ceylon M. Kimball, Bethel.
George LaCour, Rumford.
W. C. Leavltt, Norway.
Francis J. Lord, Rumford.
R. C. Merrill, Mexico.
Enfield S. Plummer, Sweden.
Perley G. Rankin, Denmark.
Herbert M. Sampson, Hartford.
Carl 8tanlev, Porter.
W. B. Strickland, Paris.
J. N. Swan, Bethel.
J. N. Tubbs, Norway.
W. L. Vance, Lovell.
Raymond 8. Webber, Greenwood.

Careful Consideration Had to
Be Qiven to Proper Nourlahmont
of Daring Navigator*

Everett Linscott of Boston spent last

mark High School students.

North Buckfleld.
John
Briggs will be at MonnDeputy
ain Grange Feb. 7. Tbe first and second
legreee will be conferred.
Mrs. W. Heald will attend State Lecturers' Conference at Augusta Feb. 4
tnd 5.
County Agent G. A. Teaton of Norsay and M. D. Jones of Orono were at
S. M. Holmes' Tneeday.
Mrs. J. E. Bickneil Is in poor health.
Mrs. W. H. Tucker is oomfortable.
Crews are at work in the woods for
P. M. Bennett, and
J Il mes & Foeter,
J iradbury it Harrim an.
Water pipes have suffered from the
* evere cold weather.
33° below aero
1 lend ay morning.

>n Early Life Doe· the Average
Man Imagine He Is Different
From Other·.

Moat

Only

The average housewife would bold
up her hands In horror at the thought
of cooking and providing for thirty
men during a four days' aerial voy-

One of the great discoveries that
come to us as we advance In life la the
fact thut deep down In the human
heurt all men are alike. In early life
we think we are different from the

age.
Yet this waa only one of the tasks,
and by no means the most Important,

which

confronted

the

of

organizers

the R 84's trip to America and

back,

remarks London Tlt-Blta. When It Is
remembered that the meD bad to
conform to the rigid limitations of
the accommodation, the task assumes
even more formidable proportions.
While the provisioning of the crew
takes a back place, relatively, when

compared

with

the

navigation

and

other scientific arrangements, diet was,
nevertheless, a subject requiring the
most careful consideration. The digestive organs, If Impaired, react at
in
once upon the nervous system, and
an enterprise of such a daring character as the flight nerves had to be

tenderly nourished.
The medical department of the air
ministry was early consulted and devised a menu consisting mainly of
meat, bread, cheese, chocolate, tea,

eggs, and potatoes.
Then came the problem of cooking,
and the R34 has surely the strangest

kitchen existing. Instead of fixing an
electrical· or other usual type of stove,

the hot exhaust gases from one of the
motor engines were trapped, and led

a receptacle shaped for boiling
frying, the heat thus obtained being sufficient to meet all the requireThere were three of these
ments.
boilers provided altogether—one In the
fore car to hold three pints, and one
in each wing car to hold one and a
l<alf gallons.
By means of these,
soups and hot sustaining drinks were
able to be made.
The type of flying clothing provided
for the crew Is another example of

around
or

paid to detail to give the
flight every chance of success. Each
member of the ship's complement was
provided with two complete suits of
silk underclothing. Over this, woolen
gear, similar to that provided for subthe attention

Brittany coast, should not have been
have been a cer-

tain piquancy In hearing the clang of
that bell, the gift in 1711 of the abbot
from across tlie Rhine who, be it said,
reigned at the Mount only by proxy.
But St. Michael's Mount Is without Its
bells ; even the abbot's bell which used
to warn and guide the fishermen out
on the bay has ceased to ring. The
old abbey's peal was busy Indeed, during the Hundred Years' War, warning
the countryside of the approach of the
enemy. In the Revolution the order
went forth that the bells should be
melted down, but It was never carried
out. In the Intervening years all the
bells have disappeared except the one
given by the German dignitary.
Deer

In

California.

Increasing
Though the game reserve established
In the greater portion of the Angeles
forest reserve in California, which Includes the San Bernardino and Sierra
Madre Mountains, has been in existence but two years, wild deer are mul-

tiplying rapidly, according

to

forestry

officials. It Is believed that within a
few years great herds of deer will be
roaming the hill*. Deer have been on

the

verge of extermination

In

storms

the

Southern California mountains, but establishment of the preserve is protecting the herds. Even now deer often ap-

pear along the boundary lines of the
restricted area, and at times wander
into cities near the foothills, seeming
to be very tame. The forestry service
will establish special patrols along the
reserve during the coming
hunting
season to sse that the law Is not violated.—Christian Selene· Monitor.

Qood-by, Dobbin.
Figures compiled by the New York
of

come

( mow

at

$24.00 per m
Pine Logs, β inches and up,
25.00 « «
and
inches
β
up,
Basswood Logs,
22.00 « χ
Poplar Logs, 6 inches and up,
Spruce and Fir Logs, β inches
25.00 « «
and up,
White Hemlock Logs, β inches
22.00 " »
and up,
White and Yellow Birch, Maple
and Beech Logs, β inches and up, 25.00 « »
White and Yellow Birch Bolts,
4 feet, 5 inches and up,
$15.00 per cord
Bass
and
Spruce, Fir, Poplar
Bolts, 48 inches and 54
«
10.50 "
inches, 5 inches and up,
Hemlock Bolts, 48 inches and 54
»
9.00 "
inches, 5 inches and up,
Pine Bolts, not to include pasture
pine or rough lumber, 54 inches
«
10.00 "
long, 5 inches and up,

have the same hopes and aspirations, the same troubles and anxieties,
the same yeumings after uappiness
and peace. We learn this from our
friends, from those who tell us their
troubles and ask for sympathy and advice. Then we learn It from books;
from the works of great poets and
writers, and especially from biographies and autobiographies.
As a child I wûs sensitive and shy,
and felt that I was peculiar in this respect, and different from the others,
who ulwuys seemed to take themselves
for grunted. And yet I have discovered thut this is the universal lot of
all men. G. Stanley Hall speaks of

"newly revealed and grave danger
that works countless tragedies in life—
that the child's feelings of inferiority
should become dominant and make him
feel In his earliest years that he Is
condemned to α low level of existence,
without respect, appreciation, admiration or love." Thus the chronic teaser
or hector may do great mischief to the
tender soul of the child. The child la
always asking himself subconsciously,
"Do I look worse or better than
others?"
This tendency lasts with most men
all their 4Ives. We are all the time
comparing our lot with that of others.
As Emerson says: "Every ship looks
romantic except the one we are on;"
and again, "Every man's life seems to
him covered with the slime of failure
and defeat, while that of others seems
ideal." It is a great help to know that
I could
men are alike In this respect
give a long list of well-known men and
women who suffered from this sense of
Inferiority, incapacity and defeat, followed by inoods of gloom and meluncholy—men like Tennyson, Ruskin,
Lowell, Symonds, John Stuart Mill,

a

our own

All to Be Good Merchantable Lumber

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

day, Rudyard Kipling,

The Glearance Sale

FOB SALE.
My place on Hillside Avenue, consisting of house, stable and hen
house ; a large lot of land, apple,
pear and plum trees, grapes, strawberries and raspberries. House con-

OF

sists of eight rooms and bath, is connected with sewer, has furnace heat
and electric lights.

ALBERT AMES.

of

For further particulars inquire
M. L. NOYES, South Paris, Me.
5tf

In

Bankrupt's

Petition for

the matter of
PATRICK RILEY,

1

Discharge.

}·

Bankrupt,/

In

Bankruptcy

Winter Coats,
Suits I Dresses

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :

PATRICK

RILEY

In

Mexico

of

STILL

the

County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
tn
said
District, respectfully
represents,
of November, last
the 8ih day
that on
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt
past,
under the Acte of Congress relating to bank■

or

Wherefore he prays, that he may be decree'!
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted oy law from such discharge.
Dated this 29th day of Januarv, A. D. 1920.
PATRICK RILEY, Bankrupt.

sawing
rood by gasoline power. He has sawed
rood for Azel Wilson, P. J. Littiehale
ad Leon Bennett the past week. Claire
Uplej is assisting blm.
Dermont Fox Is hauling wood for A.
Ï. Llnneli with Elwyn Storey's team.
M. C. Llnneli and B. S. Bennett started
Wednesday morning with the outfit of
lie H. B. Cummings Construction Co.,
'blob Included an engine and hoisting
pparatoe, for Berlin.
Lewis Leavltt with bis oheerlng smile
as around Thursday with the oensus
spers. He bad been the rounds of tbe
ι m ber oamps from the Rangeley Lakes
» tbe Upper Magalloway ; bad been tbe
ranter part of tbe way on foot.
Plenty of snow now for all business
a r poses.

save.

Odd lots of Cotton Piece Goods marked

at way under value to clean up stock.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY

HAINE

Bank Stock Wanted.

HILLS
Registered Optometrist
Optician.

High Cost of Living

Allen's Cash

Even oasual examination of the vital
statistics records here reveal many interTwenty-four below Thursday morning,
esting facts, tragic and humorous, as
iixteen above Friday morning.
human history always most be. During
Cbarlea McAllister is gaining slowly,
1918 there were of course a tremendous
ο he goes out doors.
number of war marriages and one Instance stands out from the reoords as
East Bethel.
especially pathetic. A bride of 22 years
Mis· Joe Johnson of South Paris was and her soldier sweetheart of the same
recent week-end guest of friends here. age were apparently married by special
Willis Bartlett with team ta workiog license during a brief furlough in Sepor the E. L. Tebbeta Spool Co. at New- tember, 1918, jnst before tbe young bus
band went overseas. In red Ink aoroaa
J.
Alfred Curtis la working for A. L. this same record, apparently added about
two months later, was the Information,
Iwan.
Freeborn Bean is doing electrical work "This boy now fills a soldier's grave In
it Rumford Falls.
Prance." Between bis wedding day in
Mrs. F. B. Howe bas gone to Waltham, September, 1918, and the signing of tbe
das·., for several weeks' visit with rela- armistloe on November 11,1918, be bad
ivea there.
parted from bis bride, sailed away to
Mrs. Emma Nuttiug, who has been the France, fought and died.
Rather offsetting sncb tragio stories as
;uest of her daughter, Mrs. Ο. B. Karthis are the painstaking and often detell, has returned to Perbam, Maine.
Franois Bean drives out a lively pair oidedly funny effort· the parlies makif horses which he reoently purchased ing tbe marriage have gone through to
hrongh the advertisements of the New fill oat the carde properly. One young
England Homestead.
bridegroom stated that he was 23 7 8
Sobool le again in session under the years old, while several girls were seastrnotion of Misa Mabel Bailey of New· oretlve to tbe point of absolute blankness
Several brides of
y and Miss Gladys Spearrln of Bethel, concerning tbeir ages.
lies Bailey and Miss Spearrin are board- 14 were married to husbands from 45 to
67 years of age, In faot tbe predominance
Dg with Mrs. Rose Bartlett.
of marriages of these obild brides was
town

and

Savings

better.

in

now

PIECE GOODS

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 30th day of January, A. D. 1920, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Coun. that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 5th day of March. A. D.
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and tue seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 80th day of Jan.,
A. D. 1920.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
6-7
Attest: FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.

witb men three to four times their own

age.
▲ Bath woman purchased a pair of
shoes for 910. She decided after trying
them at home that they were not a gpod
fit and In a few days took tbem back for
exchange. She exobanged all right, brt
tbe operation cost ber 93, for tbe abqfa
dealer said tbey bad advanced that mnoh
In prioe alnoe her purohaae. Wow I
Arthur M. Smith, an Orono policeman, baa been aoquitted in the superior
jourt at Bangor of tbe obarge of man*
ilangbter in connection with tbe fatal
ibooting of Jamee Perkins, Puahaw
Lake, on Nov. 9 dnring a diapute over
:be possession of a deer.
The trial laatκΐ nearly « weak.

From the effects of a shook Buffered
«orne two weeks before, Edward P. Moree
died at bis borne in North Norway on
Monday, the 26tb. "Mr. Morse was boro
lo Norway, Nov. 1, 1844, the sod of Edward and Sarah Hill Morse. Except for
abom ten years in early life be bad al·
ways been a resident of Norway. For
tome time the family lived on Pike's
Hill, bat bad a long time been at the
farm at North Norway where he died.
Oaring the civil war Mr. Morse served
io the Seventeenth Maine, being lo the
service nearly three years. He was a
member of Harry Rast Post, G. A. R.
He married Miss Mary Small of Andover, who »nivives him.
The fanerai on Wedoesday was at·
tended by Rev. F. A. Sullivan.

Helpmates at Reasonable Price·.
In Mongolia there are only two
modes of marriage—capture and pur·
chase. The cost of a wife varies from
five camels for a young girl to thirty
or forty camels for an old widow, the
latter being quoted higher than all
other classes. In statements relative
to price obtained In Mongolian society
It was brought out that a wife may
be bought for five pounds of rice In
that country.

during meals."

"Yep," replied

"'Taln't that

we

Farmer Corntossel.
care for the music,

but we want to do everything possible
to keep the «nrnmpr honrdors from

Store

PERCY P. ALLEN,

was an aggravating child, and
the children would seldom play with
her long at a time, but got out of pa·
tlence with her and left her to herself. Beatrice returned froni a call on
Betty one day and was asked why she
came home so soon. "Why," Beatrice
replied with some vehemence, "it hurts
any one's temper so to play with

Betty."

Lin·· to Be Remembered.
I have seldom known anyone who
leeerted truth in trifle· that could b·
trusted in matters of Importance»

M«.

(All

lutely

CfhemostheautiBl
speflaclc iromeJh,

Thirty-three

Norway.

We

prices

ii ib*

fitting glutei
duplicate your broke:

years

oao

leasee, no matter who fitted you.
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."

Qfmericà·.,

'

you pay above oar
extra profit.)

Oflfo

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

NORWAY,

à

I
I

L F. Pike Co.
Men's

Clothing

Stores

We Want Your Confidence
Our
are

going

biggest
to do

asset will be the confidence of our

everything possible

to

gain

patrons.

We

it and hold it.

We Are Not Profiteers
Our business will be conducted on reasonable margins of
If we did not make a profit we would necessarily have to
retire from business.

profits.

The foundation on which the Norway National Bank
rests is its Capital and Surplus added to the shareholders' liability and strengthened by 47 years of expenow

rience.

Open that checking

account

oldest bank.

today

with

Norway's

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National
Oxford

Norway,

You Pay Us

-

Bank in

County."

Maine

to

Work for You

in the profit you pay us.
In return we must protect you.
Anything you buy at either of our stores have our personal guarantee. If you have a complaint—TELL US.

We Know Prices Are Soon to Be Much
The

There Are Many Betty·.

Betty

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR,/

South Parle, Maine.

talkln' about the League of Nations."

ant

Eyes examined,
glaee#
fitted, adjusted and repaired

Pkg.

Harry Lancaster is

later, buy

garments, now

baukruptcy.

Pkg.,

Wllson'a Mille.

GOfJTIIJUES

If you need any of these

ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his

»

s some

Mfg. Co., δοϊβ£,$

The Mason

Richard Harding Davis and others.—

Charles O. Holt.
sanitary bureau of the department
tonishing the yonthfulness of some of
order, these
divorced girls and boys who are
Charles Otis Holt, a well known Lew- health and reported by Harry T. GardWanted : Five shares of the stock
again boldly taking up the responsibili- Iston man, died at the home of his ner, secretary of the Automobile Dealof the Norway National Bank.
ties of marriage.
daughter in that oity Monday night, Jan. ers' association, show a great decrease
In the last year 98 brides under 25 26, after an illness of a few weeks. in the number of stables, and, naturalHighest cash price will be paid.
years of age were married a second time Although not strong for some time, Mr.
in the numbers of horses occupying
ly.
South Paris
after divorce; and 45 bridegrooms under Holt bad been able to attend to his office
Bank.
were 108,036
there
them. In 1917
25 years were also married for the sec- practice until within a short time.
most
recent
show
The
figures
ond time. There were 26 widows under
Mr. Holt was bom in Peru Jan. 17, horses.
25 years of age who were married a sec- 1843, tbe son of Erastus and Lucinda a shrinkage of 32.936 horses. Chicago,
ond time, two of thom but 18 and a third Packard Holt. He nerved in three enlist- too, shows a falling off In the regBEAT THE
but 19 years old when the eeoond cere- ments through tbe civil war. After tbe istration of horse-drawn vehicles unoccurred.
lived
be
he
at
where
war
settled
mony
Canton,
der the wheel tax law. In the four
Besides the doubling of the divorce for many years.
Later be moved to
ended May I, this year, the numrate during the last quarter century, one Portland as superintendent of the Maine years
BY TRADINO AT
of such vehicles decreased from
ber
other fact stands out interestingly in Eye and Bar Infirmary.
About twenty
comparison of annual vital statistics re- years ago be moved to Lewlston, where 49,582 to 32,489. This diminution of
numbers of brides each be bad since been engaged in practloe as about 34 per cent compared with New
Mrs. Ellsworth Wilbur went down one ports—increasing
are older by a few months or years an
York's falling off of about 80 per cent
nptometrist and optioian.
< lay last week to see ber sister, Mrs. Cura year
The young womthan the bridegrooms.
He was a thirty-second degree Mason,
j LiOgan, who has not been so well lately.
are
the
where
en in the many oases
ages
past patron of tbe Eastern Star and past
] 1er father was down to see ber yeeterPublicity Promotion.
reversed from the conventional standards high priest of the chapter, and an Odd
Crisco,
33c can
< lay, and took her girls home with him.
"My dear," said the caller, in a stage
are almost always girls who are indus- Fellow.
I 1er husband came out from camp and
whisper, "it came to me in strict conMr. Holt married Mies ITattie Bicknell
trially employed, tUs faot seeming to
1 tent down to see ber Thursday night.
Arm and Hammer
to the conclusion tbat the entrance of Canton.
Holt
in
and
died
fidence and you mustn't breathe a word
Mrs.
point
1916,
Lafayette Waterhonse went to Lewid- of women into businees life has some- he bad since msde bis home with bis
to a living soul 1 It is the most sacred
on Wednesday.
Soda, ι lb.
5c
how effected a change in matrimonial daughter, Mrs. C. F. Packard of LewisPromise me?
Well,
communication.
.George Connor lost a horse Sunday. habits.
is survived also by another
He
ton.
3e gave ber her dinner and went to call
that—"
say
they
woiie an unoenevaoiy large percentdaughter, Mrs. Richard Goes of Sanford,
When he got borne the
>n Mike Qill.
Shredded Wheat, 13c
And as she left the house five minage of tbe men and women making tbe two grandchildren, one brother, Dr. Ε
torse was dead.
later she smiled and said to her
marutes
were
tbe
5950
and
two
of
past year
Ε. Holt
marriages
Portland,
sisters,
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett and daughter went
ried more than onoe, there was no rec- Mrs. Etta Louise Glover of Canton and Inmost self:
ο Bethel to the pictures Thursday evenNut Oleo,
32c lb.
ord of any person, man or woman, hav- Mrs. Ellen Sanborn of Franklin, Mass.
"Well, thank goodness, now I've got
ng.
been married more than three times
Funeral servioes were held at his THAT published I"
EsteUa Bean called at Mrs. Clara Lo- ing
previously. Other years have always daughter's home in Lewlston, and tbe
AH Cash
No Charging
an's Wednesday. Sorry to find Mrs. shown
a fifth new marriage and there remains were taken to Canton for burial.
Maneuver.
Peace
..ogan so poorly.
Small Profits
matare several records of men entering
of
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean stays the most
•Tnu always play the phonograph
for the sixth time.
Edward F. Morse.
he time with her father. She thinks be rimony
Our

f

Exchange.

The Belle of Michael's Mount
The pealing of joy bells In the year
1919 has made up for many years of
silence In the ancient belfries of Europe. Somebody deplores that on the
occasion of the peac« the one remaining bell of St Michael's Mount on the
rung. There would

For This Season 1920

men

and. in

The Mason Mfg. Co.
NEW LUMBER PRICES

rest of the world, but as years go by
we find that this Is not so, that other

marine crews and divers, was worn.

night and sunshine days.
Teams are all pressed into tbe work,
Willard was called to dress tbe wound.
( is there ia a large lot of pulp wood and
Archie D. Felt, wbo bas been in Aroos- ( sord wood out in the wooda to be moved
took County since August, arrived at 1 >n sleds. Twenty horses on the road bebis mother's home bere on Weduesday of 1 iween Hunt's Corner and the W. Holt
last week. Mr Felt bas bad an engage- | anding in Greenwood.
ment since leaving Rumford with tbe
A. G. Bean is in poor health and unaI >le to do any hard work, not even bis
Presque Isle Orchestra.
Miss L. B. Treadwell, wbo accepted 1 )arn chorea.
the pastorate of the Bryant's Pond BapBy invitation Mr..and Mre. A. G Bean
tist parish in tbe fall of 1918, will olose 1 :ook dinner Thursday with D. A. Cum·
ber labors with tbe ptrisb tbe first of 1 ninga and sister in honor of Mr. Bean's
March.
>irthday.
Miss Susan Rounds of the Augusta

The committee on celebration of
Maine1· centennial bave secured Charles eral weeks with ber brother, Dr. Rfcfe
W. Bowker of South Pari· as director Hatt.
In accordance with
for Oxford County.
their suggestion, Mr. Bowker has apLocke's Mills.
a town chairman for each town
in the county.

lee

FOOD FOR CREW OF AIRSHIP ALL HUMANITY MUCH ALIKE!'

Maine New* Notes.

goods

we own

and

are

selling

are

have to pay for NEW SPRING GOODS.
BUY NOW.

Clothing for Men

Higher

much less than you will
IT WILL PAY TO

Clothing for Boys

You yonng ladies should see our All Wool Middy
Sailor Blouses. You will want one. $6.00.

S«Slh larls

|| BLUE STORES II

Formerly Noyes

& Pike

Noway

à

Oxford Democrat

ie

Paris, Maine, February 3,192c

th

thie time
tion.

juerade ball at Orange Ball Satur
ight of this week.
^e store of the N. Dayton Bolatei
rill be cloeed *11 day Tuesday, tt
)unt of stook.

Candlemas day baa
iboat "baif the wood and
i not to mention ooal?

arrived
half tb<

and Mr·. Clinton W. Areeon, who
»n visiting her parent·, Mr. and

H. Stuart, left for Boaton Thura-

!1ea

H. Howard waa In Bangor aevmeettya last week, attending tbe
the Maine Rexall Club, of which
sretary.

-'aria Machine Co. baa the oou»r tbe heating and plumbing in a
partaient house now under conon at Rumford.
»rt Amee went Tuesday to Portrbere be will be in tbe employ of
Ktland Company. Mr. Atnea offers
ise on Hillaide Avenue for aale.

holda ita
Lodge, F. and Α. M
meeting Tuesday evening of this
ritb election of officers and otber
business, and work in the M. M

;

îe

next

Ïfthlan

meeting

of

Bamlin Tem-

Sisters, there will be a
Ish supper. There will be
I of tbe

degree

team

tbia

on

The Cole, Wiggln A Co.'· «tore will be
cloeed all d»y Wednesday of this week
for stock taking.
Leo of
Mrs. Charlie Colbert and soo
were goeeta of Mr. and
Ν.
B.,
Sewburg,
week.
Mrs. Wm. Colbert for tbe paat
members of
A parish sapper, free to
tbe pariah, will be given at the Congrechurch Tuesday evening, Feb.

gational

10.

will be
account of tbe
tbe village.

*>n

re-

Monday

postponed indefinitely
shortage of water in

Who

are we

(or?

Parlai
School reopened Monday,
January 2d, after the two weeks' Interruption caused by the prevalence of scarPari»

High

let fever.

Nearly the atandard number of students were registered. Maynard Curtis,
'20, and Charlie Colby, '22, are yet absent, but both are oonvalescing, and we
hope to aee them back at P. H. 8. in the
near

future.

Miaa Gladys Allen apent a part of the
enforoed vacation at Turner Center.

ere is as follows:
Peggy Palmer, a girl of eighteen,

Harriet

Judklns

Ruth Wlnslow
Mrs. Palmer, Peggy'· mother
Emma West
Tbe G. O. P. Society met Thursday Barbara Palmer, Peggy's slater
Almeda Meader, a wholesome, red-haired
with Miss Ruth Bolster, when
Florence Eastman
Albert D. Park and Mrs. C. A. evening
girl
Mrs. Rose Butts was present and told Llsie Irving, a girl of seventeen...Evelyne Wight
South Paris and Mrs. Wm. P.
(he fortones of the members. Thursday Mr. Palmer, a shrewd, good-natured New
jf Xorway were in Portland ThuraHenry Woodworth
England farmer
of this week the meeting is with Cleveland
Tower, a young city fellow,
[attend tbe midwinter meeting of eveoing
Miss
Nora Donham.
Raymond Shaw
ford County organization of wornHerbert Edmand Raynor, a young Englishhave
and
iba.
man
Charles F. Swett
family
Maynard Curtis
Glenn Ross
to tbeir farm from the Philip BUI Meader, "on the town"
jd Mrs D. M. Stewart entertained moved back
Jim Meader, strapping sou of BllL.Osma Abbott
been
have
S. Mason place where they
Hammond
Mr.
Mr.
and
father
of
Lisle
Charles
dinner
Irving,
i'clock
Thursday
The purchaser of tbe place,
L. Maeon, Mr. and Mra. Walter living.
a
Mr.
us
visit
Garcelon
paid
Thursday
J. Knight, formerly of Norway,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Henry
morning and a blast from the north cerand family have moved in.
Bridge waa enjoyed during
with
him.
He
came
attempted to
tainly
Rev. D. F. Faolkner, Dr. C. L. Back, Sx the heating
Ing.
apparatus, but, as far as
and E. O. Millett of Deering we could
juiae J. Brigga baa aold tbe pine T. M. Davis
see, only succeeded in turning
Memorial Methodist Episcopal Cborch it into a cooling apparatus.
Idge east of Pine Street to J. A. were at Aubaro
Friday to attend tbe
ά Co., and it la being cut off.
The 1920 Chronicle Board has been
and laymen's retreat of tbe
loval of tbia growth makes one ministers'
elected thus:
at
that
District
place.
Augusta
rreateat changes In tbe appearEditor ln-chlef— Louise Sliver.
! tbe village that there has been in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Q. Morton and
Assistant Editor—Hester Ordway.
ie.
I
last
Rogers.
Boston
Literary—Ruth
to
went
Helen
daughter
Chronicles—Flora Wing and Gertrude Cushwilli
man.
sard of Directort of the Paris week, and Mrs. Morton and Helen
remain there for two weeks while Helen |
Alumni—Carlton Gray.
Company bave elected Lealie L. takes
Exchangee—Laura Brooks.
Mr. Morton
medical treatment.
member of the Executive Board
School
Notes—Alice Curtis.
last of the week.
be vacancy caused by the death returned the
lté Fred N. Wright and J. HastWirt Stanley has been very ill for the
Business Manager—Llndley Hubbard.
to fill tbe vacancy caused by past week at his home on Pine Street,
Assistant Business Manager—Raymond Dunb of the late William J. Wheeler. with what is diagnosed as influenza ham.
with complications. Two trained nurses
The school fair and entertainment will
ueslie L Mason entertained two
As the Democrat be
are in attendance.
afternoon,
Wednesday
given on February 8th as planned, in
bridge
low.
he
is
to
reported very
•
press
of ber guest. Mita Nellie Buck· goes
epite of the receee. The boys and girls
by
The regular meeting of the Board of I are ail working hard to make it a suo[Portland. Tea waa served
Tbe guests were Mrs. C. Trade has been postponed to Wednesday [ cess, but it is reported that there is lack
ion.
the townsMrs. À. F Goldsmith, Mrs. II.
night, Feb. 4th. It is requested that all 0. co operation on the part of
>r, Mrs. Walter L. Gray, Mrs. D. members be present, as important bust- ! people. This fair and entertainment is
irt and Mre. Alton C. Wheeler. ness is to be
At Engine | given wholly for the benefit of the high
transacted.
school students. The people must realHall.
Hamlin
Temple,
meeting of
ize that without help in the matter of
Sec.
Ο.
1bvinβ
Babbows,
Sitters, Tuesday evening, tbe
articles, food, and general encourfancy
[were installed by D. D. G. C. The Ladies' Circle, which has not
the pupils are really helpless.
trbird, assisted by Katherine | been meeting for the last few years, will agement,
I bey themselves can make many of the
I as Grand Senior and Fannie H. be revived again and it is asked that all articles and do a
great deal of the work
as Grand Manager.
Following the members meet with Mrs. A. D. Park il
bave a little real help and lots of
they
lug there was a social hour, and Wednesday afternoon of this week. encouragement. The faculty can't visit I
Îents were served. The officert | They have done lots of work in the past, every
home nor keep on track of every I
particularly for the Augusta Children's student to see that he is doing hie share
the
more
in
to
do
>ra Pratt.
and
Home,
expect
of the work, and it is necceesary that the
-Klleu Auiee.
future.
people take a keen interest in the work
Jzzle Mlllett.
labeth Elgerly.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference of of the school pupils, or at least are not
Dodge.
Phyllis
the Deering Memorial Church was held guilty of putting obstacles in their way
-Grace Starbtrd.
last Saturday evening, presided over by to a successful fair.
-Mary Shaw.
N>oa 5. Penley.
It is hoped that there will be a large
Rev. D. B. Holt, District Superintend-Keba Thurlow.
ent. The reporte of the various depart- number of people who will find it coninual meeting of the South Parit ments showed the church to be in good venient to visit the Grange Hall on the
There will be
>.222, of the Ν. Ε. M. P. A.,| condition. The invitation was extended afternoon of the 6th.
at tbe Grange Ball Saturday, to the pastor to return for another year.
fancy articles, aprons, vegetables, prering officert were elected:
The Superintendent also preached Sun- serves, and lots of useful as well ae
S.Jndd.
day morning to the pleasure and profit ornamental articles for sale.

Α***—|i;jïSïïïï^i£S!·

ίιο

j

A. N. Cairns.

of ml) who heard him.
The following officers and committees
were elected to serve for the ensuing

i.-W.C. Thayer.

Drovemeot and Sanitation—R.
I Mlllett.
to Couoty Convention—H. E. Judd,
per, J. M. Mlllett, L. S. Lovejoy. J. H.

S.O.Colby.

|

year:

Tnistees— W. S.

Starblrd. Charles L. Buck,

I. Burnham, George W. Cook, George
Dunty meeting will be held at George
F. Farnum, T. M. Davis. Benjamin Swett, Harry
Paris Grange Ball Saturday, Feb. Morton. Char'es Edwards.
Steward»—C L. Buck, T. M Davie, G. F. Far):30 A. M. Dinner will be furM lie t. S. C. Ordway. Benjamin
num. K. M
by Parit Grange at 36 cents per Swett,
G. D. Robertson, James Mlllett. Ε. E.
M. Tucker of tbe Department
Chapman, Frank Not age, Charles Moulton,
Dnlture it expected to be present. Leon Brooke, Elmer Brlggs, E. O. M Uett, A P.

received here of the

baa been

ι

Chelsea, Mats.,

on tbe 23th of
f, of Mrt. Annie Crommett, wife
Mrs. Cromtan T. Crommett.
She was the
59 years of age.
»r of the late O. W. and Mary
Bent, and was born and reared
Mr. Crommett was at
lb Paris.
le prinoipal of Oxford Normal
te, but had been for many years
Be
>ractlce of law in Botton.
»r husband, Mrt. Crommett leaves I
Iren, all of adult age and most if
She is also
of them married.
by two sisters, Mrt. C. E. Rich
and M its Lillie Bent, both of
[live in Minneapolis.

|

j

Optimistic Class of the Universal-1
ïday School met with Mrt. Annie
Saturday afternoon and elected
llowing:

er—Miss HatUe Leach.
L—Mrs. Annie Swift.
Mrs. Elisabeth Morton.

ÎPres

—

•Mrs

Myrtle

Barnes.

I.—Miss A va Leach.
ι Reporter—Mrs Maud Forbes.
volent Com.—Mrs. Hatlle Dean, Mrt. ▲. |
t, Mrs. Haynes.
Ilatt it growing each week and exι before tbe winter it gone to be a I
le class and be a help to both the
The next
)b and Sunday Sobool.
>g will be held with Mrt. Arthur
Saturday afternoon of this week.

|k Examiners Ernest L. Wellman,
H. Nichols, Arthur J. S.
kind Victor B. Pendezter, of thej
Sauk Commissioner-! Department,
town three days laat week and
moat thorough examination of
[a
the Paris Trust Company and the
I Paria Savings Bank. This is aa It]
d be; in past years the Department
ad so few examinera that they were
é to handle the volume of work and
the time to each bank to do a tborjob. It i· a duty that the Departowes to the banks as well as to the
Atora to give ao examination that
tbow the actual coodition; if a bank
lastly managed and sound it desires
oveatigation and if it ia not, it cerought to have it.

jnder

[lo

Pleasant
of Mt.
Invited to meet
Mr·. Ernest Millett laat Friday
an
form
Don to
organization.
Γ were twelve present and they
id to form an organization and call
Pleasant Paat Grande* Association,
lose the following officera:
—Lin le MUlett.
Pre·.—Kin m» Park.
h-EUsabete Kdgerly.
L—brace MUlett
Br Com.—Amy Strickland.
I Reporter—Maud Forbes.
ι purely a aocial affair to keep op
let Grande* Interest in the lodge,
ι

Past

Grande

(ah Lodge

were

cboaeo for tbe Febmeeting, which will be held in the
room with a aupper, and Mt. Hope
cation aa gueata of the evening,
oped all tbe Paat Grands of Mt.
lot Lodge will be preaent at that
Ig and be initiated into the degree.

litteea

were

late nnlamented January went oot
laae of glory Saturday. Thermom·
in the morning were not qaite
to tbe reoord of tbe Monday morotceding, but readinga of 30 below
urn mon, and tbe breexe wbicb bad
all night made tbe oonditiooa

The day waa "brite aod
aod waa the ooldeet of tbla oold
thermometer· at noon registering
Official and unofficial
ow zero.
a in other places show that tbla
le oddest January since 1889, aod
There waa
ot difficult to believe.
tlid day, Tneaday, the 27th, wbeo
waa a thawing temperature from
time In the foreoooo until aome
That la tbe
tfter dark at eight.
Ime for tbe month that a properly
id thermometer io South Paria got
levere.

tbe freea ng point.
e.—Tbe above waa in type Satur-

Bow could anybody reaaooably b«
eed to aospeet that Sunday mors·
>uid be colder tbao Saturday—foot
M oolder by the editorial thermomaod tbe day only aligbtar milder?

TtM Other Sid· of "ProfttMrtaf."
Editor Democrat:
Ignoranoe of business affair· I· some-

1-2-34
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Mtaa Hazel Lane returned Saturday
Tbe ladies of the Sooial Union of the from her home at Rockport.
tbe
meet
at
Universalist church will
Ruth and Franoea Perkina of Paria
vestry Wednesday afternoon to tack
Hill have entered P. H. 8. as members of
quilts.
the Freehman class. They formerly atThere will be another leap year ball tended achool at Melrose
High School.
Pive
Feb.
17.
young
evening,
Toesday
Several P. H. S. boya attended the
ladies in charge of tbe door. Shaw's
Boys' Conference at Lewlaton, and have
popular dance team.
given very intereating acconnta of the
Tbe Home Mission Society of tbe M.
trip to their varioua classée.
E. church met at Mrs. E. E. CbapmaD s
▲ pleasing feature of Sophomore Engnames
new
Ten
werebroaght
Thursday.
liah la the dramatizing of Shakespeare's
ό by the pastor's wife.
"Merohant of Venice."
No service was held at tbe UniversalA bulletin board has been placed in
it
was
as
considered
mt chorch Sunday,
the lower ball of P. H. S. A particular
mpracticable to heat the building to tbe feature of it ia a list of the names of
point of comfort and safety.
those students who miss three or more
Eugene P. Lowell left Thursday morn- words in spelling, those who are tardy,
ing for Albany, Ν. Y., to attend tbe or those who are reported for conduct.
junior prom given by tbe college, and This list is published daily.
will be home the first of tbe week.
Tbe Seniors are planning to put on
Tbe dinner and sapper that was to be their drama, "No Trespassing" the last
bel<1 at tbe Universaliat church this week in February. Tbe cast of charac-

Wednesday

cova

le sospended,
account of the water situa-

Again the high school

lUTH PARIS.

II,

Tbe teacher training olass will meet
with Mite Nellie Jack-

Tneeday evening
son.

NORWAY.

ParU High School Not··.

MIm Viola Walton «pent the week-end
In Portland with friend·.

Norway High

Sobool entirely oat·
olused Mechanic Falls High School at
the basket ball Rama at Norway Opera
Honse Wednesday evening. The soore
wae θδ to β in favor of Norway.
Several Grand Trnnk officiais, inpltiding A. B. Nanghton, superintendent of
the road in New England, J. F. Folley,
superintendent of traoks, and J. Che*
ney, superintendent of bridgea and construction, were in town Wednesday looking over the situation as to obangea on
the Norway Branch. The principal matter which they were considering, and on
which they interviewed some of the people of the town, was the taking off of
the tratp on the Branch which oonneots
with the late evening train on the main

line. This train makes a long day, so
that It adds moch to the expense of
operation. If it should be taken off, it
is understood that passengers will be
transferred on the bos by arrangement
with the road.
Miss Delia Noyes has reoeived news
of the death of Mrs. Hannah (Chase)
Walker, who was a twin sister of Miss
Noyes1 mother, the late Mrs. Anna Noyes
of this place.
Mrs. Walker is well
known in Norway and spent the winter
She was 78 years
here two years ago.
of age, and leaves a son and grandchildren in Intervale, Ν. H., where she resided.
The Upper Primary school was dosed
last week on account of the illness of the
teacher, Miss Gertrude 0. Gardner.
On account of frozen water pipes,
there was no school at the high school
building on Monday of last week.
Mrs. Robert F. Bickford bas been substituting as teacher in the eighth grade
for Miss Eloise Millett, who is ill.
Harry H. Gliddeo, formerly of Norway, and at one time foreman of the
packing room in the Spinney shoe factory, bas been made superintendent of
the J. L. Walker Co. shoe factory at
Lewieton.
Dorothy Thomas was considerably injured a week siuce by rnnnlng into a
etnmp while out on ekis, but is improv-

ing.

Mrs. George W. Holmes underwent an
operation last Wednesday at the Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary in Portland,
where she went a few days earlier. She
had returned only two weeks before
from the hospital, where she bad already
undergone one operation.
The February meeting of Abigail
Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., will be held
Wednesday evening of this week with

Stephen 0. Jellerson as one of the direct- reoognized. What his original name was
we do not know. After the revolutionary
It will operate at Ellsworth.
ors.
Mrs. Frank B. McSweeney of Boston war he settled at Danville and became
has been spending the paet week with the founder of the Penley family of this
F. B. Packabd.
her mother, Mrs. Morrill M. Fuller, at state.

hospital in Portland, was at Norway a
day or two the first of last week, and on
Wednesday returned to Portland, withdrew his appeal, and began on the sentence of ten months in jail imposed by
Judge Sanborn of the Cumberland Superior Court. Previous to withdrawing
the appeal, he asked of the sheriff the
privilege of inspecting the jail, which
was granted, and he immediately took
the action stated.

"The Heiress Hunters," the play to be
the senior class of the high
school, is now in rehearsal, with the fol-

presented by

lowing

oast:

Heiress Hunters:

8tanley True
Tom Tlmmons, author
Thalma Joslln
Dick Chetwynd, artist
Harold
musician
Thompson
Harry Clive,
Major Morann, Tom's uncle, Amethyst's
Orrln Stone
guardian
Donald Rice
Whimper, the butler
Ruth E. Brown
Amethyst Lake, the heiress
Nell Gray, a true American girl,
A novelty of the fair will be the forElizabeth Bartlett
tune teller's booth. It is reported that La Lolita, a model young lady from Spain,
Velraa Frank
your future can be foretold as truthfullv Mrs. Ballou, Amethyst's aunt
Erna Hanley
as the past revealed, so those with shady The Widow Wood, who could blame her?
Grover
Thelma
visit
the
not
had
better
department
pasts
Paul Nevers
14
unless they are curious to find out where John Patrick Wood,
the jail that they should occupy is locatOliver J. Fose has closed bis engage0U
ment as baggage master and clerical asProgram for entertainment at the fair. sistant at the Grand Trunk station, and
a clerkship in the clothing store

!:3.

_

accepted
S&'SBf&Sramm'I
Lee
Reading

M. Smith Co.
of the
by Mlee Helen Tracy.
Following are the officers of the ChrisLincoln, L F. Schoff, Alton Jacobs, Oscar 1. Farce, "At the Junction."
tian Endeavor Society of the Baptist
5. Mutt Song,
Mason, Amos Barnett.
»lola WaltoB and Muriel Bowkpr church for the
Superintendent of Sunday School—Charles L.
coming year:
6
Buck.
Boys Glee Club, by the Camp-fire.
Pres.—Elmer Aldrlch.
President of Epworth League—Lester Wood.
Carroll.
V.
Pres.—Mary
the
for
the
"At
Junocast
Alu—Mrs.
Carrie
Dudley.
The
Ladles'
President of
farce,
|
Rec. Sec.—Myra Gammon.
President of Woman'· Foreign Missionary tion," is:
Gammon.
Sec.—Grace
Cor.
F.
Farnum.
Society—Mrs. G.
Mabel Carroll.
President of Woman's Home Missionary So-1
Xlola Walton Treas.—Mrs.
Thomas.
Louise
Organist—
clety—Mrs. James Mlllett.
Chairmen of the Committees—Lookout. HarCOMJUTWS :
riet Judklns; Missionary, Mercy E. MUlett;
Apportioned Benevolences—G. F. Farnum, I
Prayer Meeting, Mary Carroll; Flower, Ellen
Mr*. Charles Edwards, George Robertson, James
Knightly; Sunday School. Elmer Aldrlch.
the
of
had
Mrs. Andrews has
charge
Mlllett, Leon Brooks.
It took the electric thawing machine
Foreign Missions—Geo. F. Farnum, Mrs. Har. coaching of the farce.
ry Morton, Mrs. Charles Moulton, C. L. Buck,
eleven hours one day last week to open
ILLU8TBATED LECTUBE.
Richard Mlllett.
the frozen four-inch water main on OrHome Mlssl ne and Church Extension—Mrs.
Written by Hester Ordway '22.
Mrs.
Kate Stuart, Mrs.
Ε iwards,
Charles
chard Street.
Ε. E. Chapman, pastor's wife.
Avery pleasing lecture given by Rev. C.
Water in the lake is the lowest ever
Sumlay Schools—G. D. Robertson, S. C. Ord- W. Rogers and accompanied by stereopknown at this season, and it is said that
er .iv, Mrs. B. Swett, Mrs. James Mlllett, Mrs.
was
the
students
views
ticon
enjoyed by
an adjustment of the intake of the water
Helen Brlgxs.
Tracts—Mrs. Benjamin Swett, Mrs. Charles of Paris High School Wednesday aftersystem may be necessary, as it is now
Edwards, Mrs. James Mlllettnoon, Jan. 28. It was very interesting
a few inches below the surface.
Temperance—Ε. Ε Chapman, E. O. Mlllett, to all but was especially helpful to the only
Officers of Norway Grange installed on
George Kenlston.
Education—Leon Brooks, James Mlllett, Elmer pupils who are studying English history, the 24th of January are:
Brlggs.
as the (scenes were laid in ancient Britain
Master—U. S. G. Abbott.
William
Freedman's Aid— 'araes
Mlllett,
taking it from the time of Martin Luther
Overseer—Percy Upton.
Swett, Amos Barnett.
Lecturer—Katherine Delano.
Hospitals—C- L. Buck. Mrs. Ε. E. Chapman, to the time of the landing of the Pilgrims
(Filling the vacancy made by the regisMrs. T. M Davis.
in Amerioa.
tration of Annie S. Goodwin.)
Church Records—G. D. Robertson, S. C. OrdMost of the alides showed portrait* of
Steward—Novell Brown.
way.
Walker.
F.
Asst.
and
influSteward—8tanley
L.
rulers
or
the
most
Accounts—Elmer
Brlggs.
prominent
Auditing
Sec.—Ella Perry.
Schoff. Richard Mlllett.
ential men of England, with glimpses of
Bock.
Ward
Gatekeeper—w
Ε.
M.
and
Mrs.
Mlllett,
Church Property—Mr.
their family life. Some of the portraits
Ceres—Viola Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards.
Flora—Edith Knightly.
Church Music—T. M. Davis, S. C- Ordway, C. which were shown were of Savonarola,
Chaplain—Rev. F. A. Sullivan.
L. Buck.
Martin Luther, Pope Leo, and King
L. A. 8.—Minnie Herrick.
StarS.
Estimating Ministerial Support—W.
who iu bis reign ordered the
bird, C. L Buck. Ε. M. Mlllett, Benjam In Swett, James,
The Christian Endeavor Society of the
as
rewritten
in
known
Bible
what
is
now
F.
Farnum.
T. M. Davis, George
Examination of Local Preacher»—Leon A. King James' version.
Others shown Congregational church will present the
at the
Brooke.
were of James I, son of Mary, Queen of two-act playlet, "Love and Tea,"
Trier of Appeals—George W. Cook.
Feb. 11.
evening,
and
Wednesday
Francis
Sir
vestry
II,
Scots,
Drake, Philip
The following are the officers of ElizaPrince of Orange, each of whom were
A Ory and Frozen Town.
the
in
affairs and wars of 1 beth Crockett Blake Tent, D. of V. Inprominent
stallation was by Nella Merrick of Wa_

Peivv^Keen

England.

BCT LITTLE

WATER, AND BOT FEW PIPES

FOB IT TO FLOW

THBOUGH.

South Parie Ιβ αρ against a aerioae
situation in the matter of water. It waa
bad enough when individual water servicea were freezing np one after another;
but laat week the hydrants and mains
began to go. Whole streets are frozen
up in parte of the village.
And then, to cap the oiimaz, Monday
The inmorning the supply gave out.
tense and continued cold has frozen up
the brooks, and the reservoir Is empty.
7or the past week the electric thawing
machine and ail available workers have
been trying to reopen frozen pipes, and
baven't been able to keep up with the
freeze·.
While there la now soow
enough to be some protection, the oold
has been so intense, and the freeze was
so deep before there was any amount ol
anow, that the frost is being driven con-

tinualiy deeper.
Fortunately there

are

Bargain Hunting.

lady met a lady
Oolng out to buy ;
Said the lady to the lady,
"Bargalc sale I spy!"
Once

a

"Should we hurry? I should worry I
1 have shopped before 1"
la a flurry each did acurry
Swiftly to the More.
Though they aadly «aid that badly
Could hey «pare the coin.
Very gladly they the madly
Shoving crowd did join.
With

a

frantic »ort of antic

Bach did strength expend
By a mantle power gigantic
Looking for the end
Of a yard or ao with ardorThen began to pull,
Ρ oiling harder and still harder
Till their hands were full.
-When the lady saw the lady
That same piece would buy,
In s shady way the lady
Blacked that lady's eye.
—Cartooaa Magasine.
For any Itchiness of the akla, for ikla raahea,
see., try Do*n'a Ointment, Mo al

chjtj.piiwss.

Much of the lecture was of the wars in
which England was engaged in earlier
times, both with Spain and with the

Netherlands.

J. V. Pres.—Mrs. Lola McAllister.
Treas.—Mrs. Elisabeth Sampson.
Council Members—Mrs. Etta G. Rldlon, Mrs.
Bessie Hutchlns, Mrs. Bertha Pturtevant.
Patriotic Instructor—Mrs. Lllla Rice.
Sec.—Carrie Tucker.
Guide—Mrs. Eva L. Fogg.
Press Cor.—Mrs. Bertha 8turtevent.
Guard—Mrs. F. Eunice Marston.
Asst. Guard—Mrs. Ida Gammon.
Musician—Mrs. Charlotte Moore.
Color Bearers—Mrs. Mildred Nevers, Mrs.
Grace Pike, Mrs. Nina Felt.

The latter part of the lecture wae
about the beginning of the Pilgrims'
faith, of their departure from England,
and later from Amsterdam.
Some of the portraits shown of them
were of Miles Standisb, Rose 8tandisb,
A special meeting of Oxford Ubapter,
Governor Bradford, William Brewster Ο. E. S., Tuesday evening, was preoeded
v.
and others.
by a sapper at 6:30, at which about one
One of the most fascinating pictures hundred
enjoyed a fine repast. At the
its
was that of the Mayflower making
of the chapter the degree was
meeting
way aorosa the Atlantic at sunset, ad- conferred on three candidate*, and the
vancing toward the unknown land which officers were installed by Worthy Matron
they were seeking.
Mr·. Mabel Κ Leavitt, with Mrs. ElizaIt was here that the lecture closed, beth Brook· as marshal. The officers
leaving the Pilgrims to finish their yoy- are:
age, and then to faoe the many hardMr·. Eva C. Kimball.
W. M
aeveral spring
W. P.-G. L. CnrtU.
snips which awaited them in America.

systems with services well distributed over the village, wbioh make It
poaaible to get email amounts of water
for domestic uae.
If a fire should get started, we should
be most empbatioally up againat it, to
let us hope that we may escape that.
With the pipes frozen as extensively
as they arc, it must be weeks before the
situation can be fully relieved under any
conditions, especially if the fierce cold
continues.
water

Of the women of the period, slides terville, past department president, with
of Lewiston as guide:
were shown of Mary, Queen of Scole, Mrs. Minnie Ellis
Pres.—Mrs. Jennie H. Richardson.
Mwy Tudor, and Queen Elizabeth,
8. V. Pres.—Mrs. Nettle Nevers.
who figured in the history of the Pil-

grims.

—

Turner Centre

System.

Branch.)
(South
The Turner Centre System having recently bought the Borden Milk Condensing faotory at Newport, Me., the
ontlook is that the difficulties attending
the surplus milk problem will be materially lessened. The date of starting the
plant Is a little uncertain but it will be
Paris

Be aaja he bought a aoit of olotbea for
that had bren "marked up" from
Now tbat merohant invests bla
money, paya hla taxea, and keepa a atock
of goods where "Ariatoorat" oan go and
bay olotbea when his wife tella him hia
are not fit to wear. If the merohant waa
not obliged to keep np bla atook be oonld
bave aold tbe anit for <21 and made a
profit; but the merohant had got to bay
another aalt to take the place of tbe one
aold, and 921 would not pay for it.
To lllaatrate: Tbe writer keepa In
atook a few grlndatooea.
They aell
alow, and we mark a fairly good inoreaae
A year ago
over tbe ooat prioe to aell.
I had one "left over" tbat ooat me $8.75.
The aelllog price waa $5.00. A oaatomer
bought It, aod the next day the "jobber"
who aella me tbat "line" waa In my
place and aold me one to replaoe for
$5.76. "Ariatoorat" would aay tbat 1
made $1 25, bat baaloeea commoo eenee
would aay I loat 75 centa when I aold,
for the next day I had tbe aame atook
aod seventy-five oenta leaa money.
I am glad "Ariatoorat" la not "in
trade," for if be waa he would ohange
hia mind in re "profiteeriog," or he
would aoon be In tbe handa of our friend
Walter L. Gray.
Yours very truly,
Nemo.

$83
121.

Mrs. Gertrude Barker.
Vivian w. bLiiis was elected vice-president of the Maine Association of Optometrists at the recent annnal meeting.
The sophomore class of the high
school took their class ride to Norway
Lake, where they enjoyed a buffet lunch man who left an English ship near Portland and joined tbe patriot cause during
and games at the Mothers' Club Hall.
The Carroll Felt Shoe Co. has been the war of independence. It is underorganized at Ellsworth, with Lawrence stood he changed bis name, so if capM. Carroll of Norway as president and tured by tbe English he would not be

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Louis J.
Brooke.
Merton L. Kimball, after leaving the

A. M.-Mrs. Estelle Carroll.

Sec.—Marguerite Welch.

Treas.—Mra. Kyle I. Cook.
Cond.—Mariorle Barker.
▲ Cond.—Kuth Carroll.
Marekal—Sllxabeth F. Brook·.
Chap.—Mrs. Laura A. Sanborn.
Onanist—Mildred Curtis.
Aua—Genevieve Barker.
Butt)—Mr·. Ethel M. Luck.
Esther—Mrs. Blanche Tnbb·.
Martha—Mr·. Geneva Partridge.
E'ecta— Mr·. Mettle M. Never·.
Warden—Grace Blckford.
Sentinel—Frank J. Cook.

Plans for the

County

Fair.
Oo Thursday a meeting of the trustees
of the Oxford Coaoty Agricultural Society was held at the office of C. W. Bow
ker at South Paris, and plans were made
For the fair next fall. The dates of the
fair are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 21, 22 and 23. This is a week
later than usual, which ia made necessary by the state fair taking our regular
dates.
Officers of the society this year are:
President—Leslie E. Mclntlre, East Water-

as

publio
possible.

Price of each case at tbe branoh stores
creameries *8 50. Stook will be kept
at this branch as may be required.
Patrons of this branch will shortly
receive dividends as in past years.
Reports for 1919 will also be issued
very soon. We would call speoial attention to the pages that will give detailed
statement of prices paid for tbe paat two
years and facts concerning same.
T. M. D.
or

George Martin, ten-yeer-old son ol
George Martin of Biddeford, was killed
on tbe 24th by the oollapse of a snow
boose la whleh he and other boya wen
playing. Three other boys had narros
esoapes from death.

Mr·. Charlea E. Barker of Berlin, N.
H., I· the guest of her daughter, Mr·.
John C. Brlgga.
Thursday evening of tbli week oomes
the olerka' ball, the great social event of
the year, wbiob is expeoted to be as
great a success as those whloh have preoeded It in the last quarter of a century.
Walter L. Hutoklns disappeared from
the town on the 20th of January, and hi·
present whereabout· I· unknown. He
haa been employed aa olerk In the Bine
Store for the past fourteen yean. He
aaked for the day off, and left town and
baa not been seen since. It la under-v
stood that there I· no dome«tlo or other
trouble whloh abould lead him to oonoeal himself, and the oauie of bla aot la a

myatery.

Harmony

ÂII of these except Mr. Kilgore

Jonteel,

50c.

Cocoa Butter Cold Cream, 60c.

Bouquet

A

The best

Ramee Face

Powder, $1.00.
imported powder.

Face Powder

Jonteel,

ν

cleansing

The

equal

one

highly satisfactory*
perfectly harmless.

You will find them

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

cream.

1

(r

beneficial and

space.

Harry T. Taylor of Gorham has been
convicted in the Cumberland Superior
Court of attempting to kill bis brotherin-law, Charles Moulton. This is tbe
somewhat famoaa woodpile bomb case,
where a stick of wood in Moulton'u
woodpile was loaded with powder. Taylor cried like a child when he heard tbe
verdict.
There la more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all oiher diseases
put together, and for years It was supposed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh is a local "disease,
greatly influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken Internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward Is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
P. J. CHENEY Λ CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall'· Family Pilla for constipation.
▲ ltsy liver leads to chronlo dyspepsia and
constipation—weakens the whole system. Doan's
Rexulete (80c per box) act mildly on the liver
and bowels. At all drug store·.
Feel languid, weak, ran down? Headache?
Stomach "off"? A good remedy Is Burdock
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price, $1.85.
Cheapest accident Insurance—Or. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns, acalds, cut· and emergen·1
clés. AU druggists sell It. 30c and 60c.

Born.

ί

Died.
Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 25, Mrs. Annie, wife of
Freeman T. Cromraett, aged 59 years.
In Buoklleld,Jan.34, Mrs. Martha M. Keene,
widow of Lot E. Keene, aged η years
In Bethel, Jan. 3% Ivan Heath, axed 45 years.
In Lovell, Jan., Mrs. Ellen F., wife of Lloyd
Poor.
In South Paris, Jan. 87, George H. Burgees,
aged 78 years.
in Norway, Jan. 38, Edward F. Morse, aged 75
years.
In Intervale, Ν. H., Jan. 38, Mrs. Hannah
(Chase) Walker, formerly of Fryebnrg, aged 78
years.
-·
in Bumford, Jan. 80, Mrs. E. L. Lovejoy.
In Deny, Ν. Η ., Jan. 19, Mrs. Alice E. Gaskln,
widow of BeV. William E. Gaskln, formerly of
Dlxffeld, aged 70 years.
In LewlMon, Jaa. 10, George Flagg of Dix·
In

leMtagedMyears.

>

Store On the Corner

Coats, Suits, Dresses
At Very Low Prices

Store

Trie

Maine

Soutli Taris

Ladies' and Misses'
Coats
»

Only a Few Remaining Days
our

$19.76, they
One

price

New Percales.

inch

Cloth,

Bolivia

the

$37.45, it was $66.00.

Two navy blue, broadcloth, very

27c

quality,

best

CRASHES

$28.76, they

Crashes—the kind which we have always sold,
noted for their real quality, to be sold at prices which cannot
v
be equalled later.
All Linen Bleached Crashes.
All Linen Unbleached Crashes.
Union Crashes.
We also carry a line of Cotton Crashes at 17c, 19c, 22c,

$37.4&.

Ladies' Suits

35c

lengths

40 inch Unbleached Cotton, short

selection

were

Coat,

now

33c

Ginghams

good

Two Coats, Wooltex, your choice,

Annual

■ADDITIONAL BARGAINS32

A

$9.95, $14.95, $19.76, $24.75.

Stocktaking to take
advantage of those pre-inventory prices

before

the

closing

out

price*

$55.00.

were

Steyens'

24c.

SERQE

LADIES'

$19.75.

Voile

Si 68.

Waists,

styles, regular price $2.45,

several

Brown, Buck & Co.,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

SAFETY ànd SERVICE ^

Overcoats

Open Up

buying that Overcoat much longer.
needing it for some time and have several

1
Prices next season
months yet to wear it this season.
will be much higher than now so it will be a good in- !

new

Coats

colors and

so

points

you

styles.

can

of view.

We have

find what you

a

want.

fine stock

I

Lots of

To-day.
We

Our
are

All Grades from $12 to $38

H. B. Foster Co.,
*

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE

Savoy Theatre
SOUTH

PARIS

Evenings at 7:00 and 8:30
Matinee Saturday at 2:30

ALWAYS

are

always ready

investments and
e

NORWAY,

motto

to

Normans. There Is scarcely a language
that has not contributed something
to modern English, but those mentioned have been the largest contributors.
Many technical words have been taken
from the Greek.

Gold's pre it Power.
One of the funny things about human nature is the tender affection we
all have for money, the way we work
to get it, and then, the way we talk
about everyone who has succeeded In
getting a lot of It

'concerning

with you

assist you in every way in
accounts as

our

well

power.
as

large

welcome.

Paris Trust Company
South Rvris ,Maine

BRANCH BANKΛΤ BUCKFIELD ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

^

ι

l

IN

OOME

AND

m

*T

*

J

SEE

THE

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"
The Best in the Market

F.

THAYER

A.

FURNITURE
BILLINGS BLOCK,

80UTH PARIS, MAINE

A

Not a Bad

Shoes

splendid quality of the materials and
exqu:eite fashioning of the shoe are considered in
When the

THE

the

SAVOY
Mixture of Many Language·.
Modern English Is a composite of
Latin and the language of the ancient
Britons who were conquered by the
Romans, together with many Scandinavian words Introduced by the Danes
when they conquered England, German words brought by the Saxons,
and French words brought by the

to advise

is service, and small

Good Show Regal
AT

a

Checking Account

Don't put off

vestment from all

J

BANKs^^

HE

MEN'S

You've been

price

MERCHANDISE

OF

LOTS

sale

price
price

Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Furs, Skirts, Silk Dresses, Sweater·.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Winter

DRESSES

One lot dresses, several styles, regular price $2Ç.oo, sale
$17.75. Another lot Serge Dresses that were $29.75, sale

SMALL

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

of

Mra. Mary E. Sawyer.
The remains of Mrs. Mary B. Sawyer
were brought from Gray to Norway on
Monday, Jan. 26, and the fanerai service
was held at the Congregational church,
Burial
attended by Rev. M. O. Baltzer.
Mrs. Sawyer
will be in Pine Grove.
was the widow of Fernald J. Sawyer,
wbodiedin Norway about seven year*
ago, after tbe family had lived here for a
Three or four yeannumber of years.
he>
ago she went to Gray to live with
eon, Fernald D. Sawyer, where she died
Besides tbe son
Her age was 78 yeara.
she leaves three grandchildren.

Drug

%

Grounds—L. E. Mclntlre.
Stock—E. W. Penley, A. W. Weston, Arthur
9. Hayes.
Horses—T. P. Richardson, W. H. Kilgore.
Hall—Charles W. Bowker.

It
number who bave been here before.
is understood that some of the shows
which were here last year are to be considered undesirable and will not be given

MAINE

The

price.

were

grounds.
Secretary Frotblngbam is already re
ceiving applications from some who
want space on tbe midway, including a

Prop.

SOUTH PARIS,

at tbe

Only one material change was made
A clase
in revising (be premium list.
known as a "breeder's herd" Is to be
added to tbe pure-bred herds, bat tbe
details bave not yet been worked out.
Some change will be made in tinarrangement of tbe midway this year.
It will be run in two lines down tbe
grounds, and will be kept somewhat
farther away from tbe building, to avoid
the
tbe congestion in that part of

Rub-

The Stevens Pharmacy

meeting Thursday.
Superintendents of departments for
this year's fair will be:

present

Bottles, Fountains, Sponges,
Gloves, Rubber Sponges, eto.

Also other varieties of
ber

of any

The best we know for this

50c.

king of them all ; sturdy in construction, molded in
piece with "O-Kur-Nek," nnleakable and giving long

service.

cream.

night

:

is the

composed of the highest quality
products obtainable.

Combination Cold Cream

MILLER

Hot Water Bottle

r·

Our selection is

tord.
Vice-President— E. W. Peniey, West Paris.
Sec. and Treas.—W. O. Frothlngham, South
Paris.
Trustees— W. II. Kllgore, Andover; T. P.
Richardson, Norway; Charles W. Kowker, South
Paris; A.W. Weston, Bolster's Mills; Arthur
9. Hayes, Oxford.

In Norway,· Jan. 37, to the wife of Homer W.
Truman, a daughter.
In Norway, Jan. 38, to the wife of Walter P.
Tbe
Culllnan, a daughter.
as soon after Feb. 1st as possible.
In
Norway, Jan. 36, to the wife of George J.
miik will be plaoed in wooden oaset
a son, Bertram Ellsworth.
has been Miiating Mead'r,
Cartia
Mildred
Miss
can
Bach
case.
oans
48
In
holding
Norway, Jan. 97, to the wife of Elden 8.
per
in the Brown, Buok & Co. store during Goodwin, a son, Walter Hennas.
holds 14 ounces.
In Woodstock, Jan. 18, to the wife of Charles
The oondensed milk will contain 5 83 the red tag sale.
a son.
Leon Lapham underwent an operation Dunham,
ounces of sugar per can, or better than
In East Hebron, Jan. 28, to the wife of Lin
at woo 1 Keene, a son.
33 percent. The butterfat of eaoh can •t the Central Maine General Hospital
In Upton, Jan. IP, to the wife of Cedrlc A.
of
Is better than 8 per cent. The output Lewiston Tuesday for the removal
Jndkins, a daughter, Lillian Ursulawill be olose to 500 oases daily, so we gland· In the neok which had been troubIn Bumford. Jan. 8, to the wife of Alton Bay
in ling him for the past year.
of Mexico, a daughter, Margaret Isabel.
of the
aolicit the

cooperation
getting market for as muoh

Your Choice of Toilet
Requisites Determines
the Well Being of
Your Complexion

I notioed an article
t!mei ridiculous.
In your Issue of tbe 27tb signed "Aristocrat" tbat ia a good illustration of what
• man doea not know of business to-day.

Charles P. Penley.
Charles F. Penley, who recently died
at Sooth Paris, served three years in tbe
17tb Maine Vol. Infantry. This regiment participated in twenty-seven battles. It belonged to tbe Third Corps,
under Sickles, and lost one-third of its
men at Gettysburg, killed and wounded.
Its position on July 2nd was in and near
tbe wheat field and behind tbe atone
wall. At no time dnring thia terrific
battle was it driven from its position,
bnt it fell back acoordiog to ordera when
both fianks were exposed by other portions of tbe line falling back.
For more than two hours when fight
ing behind the atone wall tbe two lines
were not more than one hundred yards
apart, and sometimes only the stone wall
separated the combatants. Out of ten
color-boarers only three were left—either
killed or wounded.
Af one time during this terrible ordeal
General Birney led tbe 17th in a charge
to recover and bold a threatened break
in tbe federal line, which the regiment
took and held.
Mr. Penley's ancestors were good
Americans. Bis father was a eoldier in
tbe war oM812, was taken -priaoner and
confined a number of months in an English prison ship on one of tbe great
lakes. Bis grandfather was an English-

THE

Description.

I sent my little daughter, Anna, to
the market for a pound of Frankfurt
sausage. She played on the way and
forgot the name. After the butcher
asked her twice what kind of sausage
she wanted she said: M0, you know;
the kind that need a hot bath before
you can eat them." Needless to say,
she brought the right kind home after
every one In the market had a good
laugh.—Chicago Tribune.
Stork Welcomed In Holland.

A stork is treated with

great respect
in Holland. The house selected by the
stork for a resting place Is considered
fortunate, and special facilities are
provided by the householders to enable It to build a nest comfortably. At
The Hague many of these birds are
maintained at public expense.

connection with the mode&t price asked, these shoes
have an attraction which is almost irresistible. Take
particular notice of this sh e.
Made of Penn King Calf, Bluch«-r cut, tolid
leather innersole, Box toe, Solid counter, medium
Rock-oak sole, not too broad across the toe, common

sense heel and

perfect fitting.

$7.00 Per Pair
Other Styles and Other Prices

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

CASTORIA Fs(aboiludCUdran.

IkKM YtijUw<l»mlMfM

Bean th·

Signature
of

HOMEMAXEBS COLUMN. WOMAN'S
onwewiew ο· topic· of lBtewtlotoe ladle·
laao&etted. Addnw: Bdttor Homiini'
Oolukji, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parte, Me

RIGHT TO PROPOSE

British Qiii Claim· That Condition·
Following War Hav· Mad· Old
IdM· Look Foolish.

Among the Imat rights of women to
Every Penad Und If Yoa Caa IftMt bo fought is the right to propoM.
COUNTBY HOUSEKEEPERS HAY PBESEBVE
SURPLUS AT BUTCHERING TIMS.

Before ooantrj housewives learned
how to can meat, (heir famille· ate
"fresh" at butchering time until they
The reet wai then saltwere surfeited.
ed, oared, or smoked, and ezoej>t a few
ohlokeoa and a little fresh meat bought
in the summer It was what the family
ate until the next butchering season.
Home meat oanning, as advocated by
tbe United States Department of Agriculture, bas changed tbla condition.
Those housekeepers who put into cans
tbe surplus fresh meat at bstcbering
time are enabled to distribute it over 12
months.
Canning is equally valuable
for nae with surplus cbiokene. It is better economy to can tbe cockerels and
•orpins pullets when they reach maturity
than it Is to feed them all winter.
MXAT CA-ΝΝΙΝΘ POPULAR

When the Pipes Freeze

Canning meat in some section· of tbe
country has become almost a· common a
practice a· canning fruits and vegetables.

on the
in any other cold-weather emergency—call
warm·
Perfection Oil H enter. It is always reliable. It
to your
a
ai
helper
willing
up the cold spot*—acts
furnace—and will often carry the whole burden whe·
heating systems break down.

The housewife finds that a can of meat,
which require· only reheating to be ready
to serve, is a great convenience wbru

—or

company arrivée unexpectedly or on hot
summer days when tbe beat of tbe stove
for a long period becomes almost intolerable. Canned meat also makes posiP

la
The Perfection is clean, ss'e, odorless, convenient.
heat to the
it
be
or
brings
1-room,
bathroom, nursery
is rery ecospot—and just t!ie amoant desired. It
ten hours on *
for
warmth
nomical —gives glowing
Kasily filled and re-wieked.
gallon of kerosene.
dust. Over S,000,000 in BM.
or
soot
Creates no ashrs,

blé a more varied diet and lessens tbe
country family's dependence upon cured,
salted, and smoked meat, the constant
and exclusive nee of which means monotony and less whoieeomene··.
SOUND HEAT AND CLEANLINESS

The essential thing in meat oanning is
that tbe meat is untainted,
care in scrupulous oleanllness, and utmost care in following directions.
For canning of meat* a steam-presaure
It should be
canner is recommended.
able to develop at least 250° of beat, or
15 pounds of steam presaure. If tin cans
sre used they should be packed to within
one-half inch from tbe top, be properly
Glues jars mat
exhausted and sealed.
be filled to within one half inch, tbe edge
wiped olean, rubber ring placed In position, top put on and spring·adjusted but
not tightened; screw top· turned only a
care—care

Use SoCOny kerosene for best reruiit,
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

little more than

S

Bright

One of the most useful machines
the farm is

on

GAS

a

OIL ENGINE!

or
When you

buy you

want

the best.

We believe in the

Fairbanks Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine
with

BOSCH
We have the
The Price is

Engine with

most

MAGNETO
practical

Come in and

right.

engine

farm

it.

see

41

made.

An Oil

Gas Power."

eyes

Dull eyes and that disagreeable,
listless feeling are usually the first
A
signs of a bilious condition.
tablenpoonful of "L. F." Atwood's
Medicine should be taken promptly
to stimulate the action of the liver,
bowels and other digestive organs.
This household remedy never fails
to bring quick relief and may ward
off a serious attack of indigestion.
Sufferers from biliousness should
have a bottle always on hand, and
take small doses regularly as a precaution. This will tone the stomach
and keep the entire system healthy
and normal.
Dont experiment with unknown
widely advertised pills and tablets
that may contain acetanilid or other
coal-tar derivatives. The true "L.
F." has established a splendid reputation through 60 years of unchanging quality, and is well worth the
confidence it enjoys. It has been used
in many families with
beneficial
unvarying
results for three generations. Get a bottle

today. Most druggists
and storekeepers carry
it. A large bottle, 60
doses for 50c, or a free
sample from the "L.

A. W. Walker & Son,

Co.

Mfg.

Paris

South Paris, Maine
'

THIS BANK PAYS

Prices for Logs

COMPOUND INTEREST

1920

Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every

declared the first of
month;
if allowed to remain,
and
November
and
May
interest thus pay·
on
are immediately placed
dividends

in?

are

interest on the interest.

Pres.

Oak and White Ash

No.
No.

Savings Bank
JAMES

S.

$28.00 thousand
18.00 thousand

No. i,
No. 2,

ONE DOLLAH STABTS AN ACCOUNT

J. HASTINGS BEAN.

18.00 thousand

Brown Ash and Base

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

South Paris

Maple

$30.00 thousand

No. i,
No. 2,

VRKJHT, Vice-Pro.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A. W. Walker, James S.
Wright, Edward W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

25.00 thousand

2,

Spruce

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Trcas.

$35.00 thousand

i,

and

Hemlock,
Ja

LUMBER

Fir,

$24.00 thousand

Poplar,

20.00

thousand

20.00

thousand

pin·.

We
We

Pine Wanted.

building made of |
Will pay $26.00 for

specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.
will quote you prices of anything made of wood.
OUR

good pine down

WIOTTOi

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.
We would be pleased to have you visit
judge for yourself.

our

plant

and]

J. A. KENNEY & CO.
South Paris, Maine

Inches and
more

to 5

will pay

for extra good.

HUMME i cum
V

South Parla.

following

Surplu*, for
purpose of
repairing
05
of the
County
lua<l.
lac (ran A adover Corner
Andover

a

great

relief to many

In the present circumstances no nice
girl could bring herself to propose,
however willing she Is to keep herself,

however much she loves the man.
There Is no need to fear thav the
would Kive added license to
now,

although

She proposes

the other kind of girl.

β

protection

ditional

is

and

May—Did

Jim have

Flo—Only

one,

more

than

boiling water to within one-quarter inch
of tbe top, and the jar is processed one
bour at 15 pounds pressure in a pressure
cooker. Spareribs sawed and cut Into

represent sound,

vestment. We

W. J. Wheeler & Co,,
Insurance and Pianos

South Purin,

on*

I believe.

your

Extracts from

Corporation.

vote

...WITH...

Village

of the

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

All water rate· to be payable
Rule 1.
In advance on the first days of January

be

M.

SAFETY <wd

suitable pieces,

fried

or

baked

and covered with a liquid made
YOU CAN'T FOOL THE MOTHERS
of part fat and part water.
No one remedy would stand as a lead
The time tables given in the foregoing
Tbe for so many years as has Foley's Honey
directions are for one quart jars.
time r<quired for processing pint jars i» nnd Tar if it could not be depended up
10 minutes less, and for 2 quart jars 15 on to relieve coughs, colds aud oruup.
minutes more than tbe time given for It heals and soothes, eases hoarseness,
s ops that coughing tbat strains tbe
quart jars.
wLole body and breaks colds and coughs.
Children like it. Contains no opiates.
Pound Cake.
Sold Ever> where.
Almost every ooe likea ponnd cake,
for
a
but it makes snch a large loaf
"How lovely nature is!" said she,
small family.
While looking at the view.
is
«•It Is," said he, and gased at her,
good,
half-pound cake
very
about
and
is
one hour,
cooks in
"And art is lovely, too !"
just
large enough for any ordinary oocasion.
This is tbe recipe:
CUT TBIS OUT-IT 18 WORTH
1 cup butter (scant)
MONEY
1 3-4 cups sugar
DON'T MISS THIS. Cot out this slip,
2 cups floor sifted three times
enclose with 5o to Foley à Co., 2836
12 teaspoonful baking powder
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writing
5 eggs
Do not your name and address oiearly. 'You
Cream butter, add sugar.
in return a trial package
separate the eggs but add them, one at will receive
and Tar Coma time, to the butter and sugar, beating containing Foley's Honey
pound, for oougbs, colds and oronp.
well after each ooe.
The only thing to be avoided in mak- Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
this cake is tbe use of too muob bat- Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

ing

case

we

pineapple,

sugar.—Car-

HE FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN

prompt
greatest

ever

built for

personal

six

pounds

and has

every essential feature of the
and high-cost machines.

Prompt in aotion.

AN ACT OF KINDNESS

a

If 70a bad Buffered torture· from kid
To Prevent Tine from Sticking.
ney trouble,
Had experimented wl'b different remMy old Southern oook always uses thin
method to keep ber cake, bread or any édié· without relief;
If yoo were finally onred through a
•mall irregular shaped tine from stickfriend'· suggestion—
ing.
Wouldn't you be grateful?
Sbe first nibs tbe ioslde of tbe tin
Tbe
jtatemeut baa been given
tboronghly with salt, then sbe pata a under following
auob oiroumatancee:
just
the
bot*
thiok
in
salt
inob
one
of
Isyer
Mr. StUee baa used Doan'a Kidney
torn of tbe tin, and places tbe atensil In
Pilla.
for
bakes
It
one
honr.
oven
and
a bot
He publicly tells of the benefit be bas
If tbe oven is only moderately bot she
reoeived.
leaves tbe tin in tbe oven for three or
Hia i· a «impie act of kindneas to other
foor hoars.
Suuth Pari· «offerer·.
8he treats ail new tins before tbey are
No need to experiment with auob con·
need, but old ones may be prepared In
rlnoing evidence at hand.
the same way.
Mr. Stiiea apeaka from experience.
Her method Is simple and tbe results
Tou can rely on what be telle you.
obtained more than repay her for her
Elmer S Stile·, Myrtle St , Soatb
labor.
Paris, saya: "About tba only trouble I
bad waa pain· through my back over my
Learning Practical Thrift.
kidneys. It waa very annoying and most
A boy or girl who earns money In an >f the time I felt lame. I found Doan's
aa they reagricultural or home eoonomioa olnb by I Sidney Pilla very helpful,
one
poultry keeping, gardening, or canning, lev ed me right away. I used only
of the com·
or who oar ries out home projeota through M)x and have had no return
tbe vocational school, Is learning thrift ] )laint."
Price 60c. at all dealer·. Don't aimply
Snob enterprises
in a practical way.
must not interfere with eobool work or ! ι iak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Stiles
good pbysleal development, for these'] Sidney Pilla—the same that Mr. Buf- j
will Increase tbe earning power and hap· 1 tad. Foster-Mllburn Co., Mfrs.,
i alo, V. Y.
pine·· later la life.

I

We feel that

want you to take
us.

a

us

grow and prosper in the
futur» is before

bright

advantage

us

and

Your account will be

appreciated.

might

have prevented this
illness and expeuse.

AKOTMC

not

THROAT

STOP THAT COUGH NOW

MEDIUM

KEMP'S BALSAM

with

11

ι

ο

i

m

Wafer coots and Shoes

REBUILT
Our

Repair Department is now fully equipped and

■eady to do all

:hinery

is all

doing
that money will buy.

new

he best stock

K)u

kinds of Boot and Shoe

consider the

and

l

lot of

this line

experience

;end your work

Our

Our

prices

are

ma-

using

low when

of the work done and stock used.

George Davee is in charge

)est workmen in

we are

first class work and

we are

quality

repairing.

and

we

claim he is

one

of the

found

anywhere. He has had
and will do ?t right or not at all.
Bring or

to us.

to be

We will do

our

best

to

please

you.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
PARIS MACHINE CO.

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.
I

NORWAY.

I

<

»

1

I*

Kemp's Balsam

COUS

«

And U la hereby ordered thai of thlj **
$300 which la a apeclal aaseeement for
poae be expeuded for perminent lmpro"
"
on the State Aid Roada In aatd Grafton,
Frank 8. Douglaaa la hereby appointed ir*"
anperinf nd the expenditure of threquired to give bond aa the law direct»·
On Riley Townahlp for the purpo*e of <*'
op
Ing the road In aatd townahlp running
place formerly occupied by Wm. i»or»f
aum of $79SS7 la aaaeaaed aa follow»:

lungs,—What Then ?

COURfSJ

4<
S

Ô

β

277»1J^

you are in extreme danger.
If that cough goes to your

Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord.
in
Also green wood
any quantity

8

<
^,

^

>
JE
Ο
J. A. Twaddle, 3. £. 1-4 lot β, Β.
β" 4 I M Ι5, E*et of River,
Wm. Bart leu, West part of lot
8s: ;
r,
5.B1.
Kit. J. A. Twadcle. lot 5, Β. I,
1472 I
162
and 15 acrea of lot 5, B. 2,
Bat. J. A. Twadd'e, lot6, Β. β,
iW I
88
part east of river,
Eat. J. A. Twaddle, Κ. E. 1-4 of
W.
lot
Ν.
1-4
of
Β.
and
lot β,
7,
TSl
87
7, B. 7,
J. Α. Τ «addle Est. all of the 8.
W. M of lot β, Β. 7, Weet of
M
11
river,
A. Twaddle, S. E. 1-4 of
Eat.
lot β, Β. 9, and 8. W. 1-4 of lot
103 '·
119
7, B. 9,
Est. J. A.Twaddle, W. 1-2 of
A
B.
lot 10,
15.
.Joseph Chapman, North part of
«
64
lot 7. R. 8,
Ceylon Rowe, part of lot β, Β.
ΐνϋ
10, and part of lot 6, K. 11,161
6. J. W y man, part of lot 9, B.
HO
100
12, and lot 9, B. IS,
>1>
M re. Walker, part of same lota, 57
llsJ
130
Morae place, 4.1-2 10, R. 13,
Vail place, W. 1-2 of lot 11, B.
«
64
«,
ilanacomb, 8. E. 14 of lot 11,
«10
67
R. 18,
Lon Wight, lots 11. 12, B. 12.
_
-"A
32and part of lot 12, B. IS,
Eat. of (ieo. Blanchard, loti 1
and 2 In R. 10, 11, 12, 13. 14
_
ί
2ι*ϋ
and 15,
Coe à Plngree, Public lot No.
JW
320
%
Douglaaa, lot β, R. 6, Weat of
<
110.5 1005
river,
>
Douglaaa, lot β, R. 5, Weat of
»
3i
river,
Brown Co. All the reat of
_t4
30543.1
Qraiton,

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE

hard

5*
w

*

County,

Maine

iifn

so

Ci
S

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Four-foot

or

ΜΟ|12ΰύΟΟ|Κ

of Grafton for the purpose of κμ
the County way
aa lies wlthlu aalJ
to
fiand for permanent Improvement ar.
nance on the State Aid ttoad In sal<l tosrt
la assessed at follows :
sum of $6467

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

Dry Wood For Sale.

Telephone K3-a

Inge,

U. Coe, one-third, David Pin·
gree, Ann Maria Wheatland
and Anna P. Peabody, twothirds of remainder of said
township except public lots, -Jtinjl 427 Ά ISi

so

Atwood $ Forbes,

Pari·.

I T.

town

No typewriter of any make does
better work. Very substantially built.

South

Union Water Power Co., of
Lewlston, dam, lot and build-

much of
ON
log
from Newry
Upton

of our banking facilities

South Rvris .Maine

sore

feel like a new man."
Sold Everywhere.

have made

methods in

Army.

dry

!

"C" Surplus, for the purpose of reaW
much of tbe County road leadiu ta
Anuover to Upton as Ilea In said Surgut, ;
sum of $164 SO la assessed as follows: Cpoi'·
entire tract, supposed to contain ten tboai
three hundred acres, exclualve of puMIc J
valued at φ164,β00 and owned one-thir l >>τ I
Coe of Bangor, and two-thirds by Davl 1 Ptep
Ann Maria Wheatland and Anna P. I'eato.
the sum of 9164.80; and Irving Akers of An:/
is appointed Agent to expend the same V.
required to give bond as the law directs.

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

South Paris,

Letter

Ν

anywhere.

Distributors for Oxford

MC" for tbe j urpoie
Brook road, »o cal>
"C*r
township, and a!*) tbe
1 wwnit
Boad", so called, which lies In
tbe sum of $1641.17 Is assessed ω tj.l.wi:

Township
ON
repairing the Black
Irlng In said

0!

Fold it up and take it with you.

Write

ad at I

expenditure

heavy

pains, backache, pains In
muscles, stiff joints or an you want.
"always tired" feeling are usually sympSend your order in early. Do
W. W.
toms of disordered kidneys.
am
on
"I
write*:
wait until you are all out.
Wells, Toquin, Mich.,
my feet most of tbe time and get tired.
J. A. Kenney & Co.,
But after taking Foley Kidney Pills I
Rbenmatio

•ides,

if desired.

I

but

xpen'.ltc

the

gto

and >eventeen cent* be expended on tbe Bi
Brook road. And Henry L. Poor of \η·1ο»κ
Agent to superintend tbe ei^eniX
or the same, and W required to give bond u.
law directs. And that tbe balance of $0
be expended on tbe Carry road In sal ! jwiC
and E. F. Coburn of Middle Dam is «.ppo1^
at:
Agent to superintend tbe
same, and Is required to give bond as it*
directs.

PabisTrust Company

be-

use.

Weighs

superintend

to

of the same, and Is required to
law directs.

ε

Folding Typewriter.

We do not know wbo tbe "oltimate
We can provide you
will be, bnt we know what be
will be doing. He will be going from wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.

store to store pleading for
toons Magasine.

particular

and prosper with

typewriter

ce*

wt
And it is hereby ordered thatof tbls aœotn:
>lo!i
one
and
hundred
ninety
m in of eleven

SERVICE

business-like

prompt, up-to-date

pist year.

consumer

little sugar may be
The sliced canned A South Paris Reaident Speak* Publicly for the Benefit of 8outh
pineapple s bon Id be obopped fine; and
fresh pineapple should be grated when
Pari· People.
you wish to nse it for oake filling.

added,

every

little

=

^

9

appointed

Our

gun we are now able to get
Belle—While we were walking, Ned
for my delivery on orders for the
uotil •aid be would give me a penny

slightly done, are excellent If oanned, as thoughts.
Nell—What extravagance!
is sausage shaped Into cakes, fried,

rX1

Progress

war

ï

£

W

pointed Agent

C. W. BOWKER, Supt.

For the first time since the

««g**

Ο
ζ
>
Ο
£
Chas Chase, B. L. Morton
423 ♦.41 U\u
lande.
Cba». Chase, part of Hutching
136
Mi U»,
farm,
H. H. Hutchlns, part of old
SO
210
Homestead,
ji
Chaf. L Chase, Hutrblns farm, 1-4 12» km
Β. L. Melcber, John Glbbe
21? ljjj ;i>
Homestead,
Henry W. Dunn estate, home
252 226$ jj··
etea·! and lot,
U2J lis
A. Abbott, lots No. 22 an 1 23, 1·»
-«J ijfi
Est. of H C Abbott, lot So. 32, 1:1
Mrs. O. P. Bartlett, lots So. 3o
3r«
'Mi 3ί κ
and 31,
Geo. Ε. Λ Chas. Smith, timber
-i
se: :s,
lot,
113
575
D A. Mareton, lot 24,
ία
221s 17ej
Brown Co., John Small farm, 174
lots
International Paper Co..
40, 41, 42,47, 4β, 49, and Mars75ί 530ί 7θ
ton lot,
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum.
VA 3o5î 43 :
mer lota 43. 44, 45 Λ 46,
reUmbagog
Paper Co.,
mainder of townihlp except
12.'!4 -Wf. liar
public lota,

Overshoes

HEBANKs^^,,

South Paris Village Corporation WaterWorks.

Corona

fïntentSce

SSSSHK
SoKwd

m*
And It Is hereby ordered that of tbi» »ac;:
aseeeirr.cr.t
Is
(or
a
wblcb
tti
special
•300,
purpose, be expended for permanent Impron
ment on the State Aid Boad In saM Sunu
tr.at
$784.19 be expended on the Bja
Brook road; and Henry L. Poor r \ s low
Agent to superintend tr.< cxpeillt^
appointed
of the same, and Is required to ftlv·. <>nd u a
law directs. And tb*t the balan··* of 1443.id >
expended on the road lea<lln»r fr rr. vn '.orert
Upton, and Irvtng Aker- of An lover la t;

Paris

South

ghe

the law dlrecu.

!£?d
R«îok roLl

MAINE

FROTHINGHAM'S

off

Everywhere.

Not habit form-

or

aa

Andover North Snrpiut, for the purpote#
to much of the County
way leal
to Ipt^aa* .let
wlihi:
Surplua, and alto w much of the Blaci
eo called. aa Uee w.thln tal<l
Su;
nhML and for permanent Improvement
aw
on the State All Koa* <n «aid Sur
Of fifteen hundred
three cent* U aMeetel a- follow.:

AT

in

paid

accommodate all who have not
in 'nil for water last yea»·.

NOT WELL-NOT SICK
When tbe kidneys fail to cleanse tbe
blood of impurities the whole system it·
affected. Tbe result may be a half-sick
condition—not well enough to work, no'
• ick
enongb for bed—rheumatic pain*,
bickacbe, lameness. Foley Kidney PilK
heal and strengthen disordered kidneys
Sold
and help them do their work.

Sold Everywhere.

·

in-

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry

Rentals.

Water

Insurance and Pianos,

SOUTH PARIS,

NOTICE.

me.

ing.

<

1

repairing
OHfrom
An'orer Comer

WHEELER & CO.

J.

W.

Maine

...

buildings

business
for the destrucwritten off as dead loss. Insurance pays
business. Neither
tion of physical values but not for lost
for the disdoes it repay for human lives nor compensate
Your premiums in the Hartford
tress which fires cause.
of Fire
Fire Insurance Company buy the protection
of eminent fire
Prevention as well as insurance ; the aid
and other properties s*.fer
engineers in making your home
against the red destroyer.
Give
This agency puts you in touch with this service.
family and property this double protection today.

liberal institutions as the Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

Ό

May—When he leil in love with yon?
Flo—Oh, dear, no. He bad fallen in
love with himself long before be met

and tone up tbe liver.

America

destroyed,

wise in-

a

Foley's Honey

love affair?

is levied
A tax of 500 million dollars yearly
are wiped out,
by the red hand of fire. Homes
merchandise reduced to ashes and

were stretched.
If your fire insurance does
not measure up to the value of
your property, increase it. Ad-

sore.
I got a bottle of and
July of each year.
and Tar and my condition
I
In
few
a
and
days
Rale 3. All persons one
year
began to improve
In my opinion arrears for water rentals shall be cat
was as well as ever.
medicine
is
beet
tbe
cough
at once.
Folej's
made." Beet for colds, croup, whoopThe rfflce of the Water Works will
ing oough. Children like it. Sold Everywhere.
opeD each night this week until 8 P.
raw

\

Β

ϊ
2
»
*
«
*
3
"*
C
z
·*
H
W.
Dunn
of
Henry
eattte, part
homestead,
M* tilts $ «us
Umbago* Paper Co., balance
of townthlp,
*-'·
Wll

shorter, they

not in so many words.

COUGHED NIGHT AND DAT
John Vognue, Elbertoo, Ga., write·:
"1 coughed night and day and my throat
was

roan

L'ptor. which siet

I

ië

Immediately.
LOUA DA M. STEWART.
8onth Paris, Maine.

fixed as to length. When
people condemned to lie in it
were longer than the bed they
were cut down to fit, and when

In love If proposals
were taken out of men'· hands.

right

to

In aald Surplus the λιιπ» of three
hundred four·
teen dollar* and thirty eight
oenu U acsetted at
follow t :

was

man

new

the

that part

The Bed of Procrustes

adopted.

crippled

open for

inafter mentlor.e·!, fi,rtî.e
purpose of repairing
the road* paaal.-.,· tnrou/h them
during the year
1990. to wit:

on

There Is a serious reason why it
should be adopted. Some badly wounded men are feeling much as if they had
changed places with the women. They
do not have to say, "Will you keep
me?" when they propose, but what to
them is almost as bad, "Will you keep
It would be

u<l

bsvnthlpt

adjedge

bond

The woman would then put him out
of her mind and go about her business.
Broken hearts heal in time, and It is
possible that hearts would never get
beyond the wounded stage if this plan

a

iii'^vugnwrt

"

And Irrlng W. Akenof Λtwlorer It
appointed
A<rent to superintend the -xpendlture of
tht
urne according to law and ι. required to

partnership."

yourself?"

<.->«jr

r^if;

*n

** ^ *»* >** 1*7 Of

"

1314*

In the present condition of things a
often wastes the best years of
her life on a hope. It would be much
better if she could say In the beginning: MI like you, and if you like me
as much as I like you, let us spend our
lives together." It would be quite simple for the man to reply, if he were
of a different mind : "I am sorry. Of
course, I like you, but I do not feel like

were

bwcaber κ».
>WU wSMa and for

ant
*<· «μλ utmttiikStor
in tall
'yvwir.; ·,ν» 5ι* \>\·τγ. \ vt mmOaned the
u*xrtalnlng
coo·
Ois>vn w* au·', 'vfc'.j kV.
the amount
uwj'jV. v. yie &a «*λ*α U«aCsLKtScg
to m to be »afe
ta/i eweafcM fur
j>*". /. tr*Tel, act It appear·
la< ά «ai'. 'αλ^τΑτα Oat **1/1 road· were
not
la gv/î r»rv*ir u^. &* ufc and
convenient for
ραιρο**· of ιλγ,ηλ travel and that a ux
thould
be imcm^ -,o «aw .andt for the
repair of tald
road· therein ; ther Ίο
therefore on the l*th
of December. A. b. WW,
day
and order thai
the fotîowlng turns be aa*e**H
and the tame
are
aaaeaaed
hereby
upon the
lan It In un.
Incorporated townships and tracta of land
here*«·:*

woman

into

*

vr

one from the woman.

going

ώ" ""rf
*

Γ'1

on

cooker.

In every

South Parie, Maine

V

Jannnry !0tv,1920.

removal from tbe St.
Maurice, La., writes: "For a cathar
tic I especially reoommend Foley CatbareajME METHOD FOB ΡΟΒΚ
t'c Tablet*, knowing as I do tbat money
Tbey ac'
Pork is canned in the same way as cannot buy any bet'er."
nausea. They
beef. Suitable sized pieoes are baked or promptly, without pain or
be stomach
fried, packed in j-tre witb meat stock or clear the bowels, sweeten

jars immediately

layer.

Co.

^8Sί
_CS'2-.
m&2%

To can beefeteak, sear quickly the
sliced steak on both sides.
When it is
"Do yon know that it is more b'essed
nicely browned pack it in the cans, fill to give than to receive?"
the jars to within one-half loch of tbe
"Tes, many a girl forgives a man'*
top with hot gravy made from the pan past because of bis presents !"
grease, with hot water added. Process
in the steam-pressure cooker ooe hour MONEY CANNOT BUY ANY BETTER
at 15 pounds pressure.
Seal tbe glass
E. D. Grappe, a leading merchant ot

all orooked logs, and all logs having drained from tbe syrup, and spread beknots or other defects will be clseaed as tween tbe layers, makes a very good
No. 2.
filling. Tbe syrup may be nseid as a
basis for the frostiog.
16
feet
12
to
Or tbe shredded pineapple, syrup and
Length of Logs,
all, may be thickened witb beaten egg,
we
snd
Hemlock
Poplar
Sprnoe, Fir,
ooe egg to a onp of pineapple, oooked
will bay in one grade only.
togerher like soft custard.
<»r
1
No.
ss
will
be
classed
kinds
Other
Or two tablespoonfuls of butter may
No. 2, as per above specifications.
be robbed together with two table·
spoonfuls of flour, and cooked with one
We will take a limited amount of good cup of shredded eanned pineapple until
thick enough to spread In a good, deep

House Finish of All Kinds

ment

stewed—jn«t

-lice that wanted for steak, and that
•.*-hicb is not suitable for either roast or
steak can be utilized for goulash or stew,
or can be chopped into sausage meat,
formed into little cake*, fried and canned
ia that form. The meat left clinging to
th-j bones may be utilized when the
It is
bones are boiled for soup stock.
well to cut the bones at several places
for this purpose.
*
For the roast beef, select the piece of
meat wanted, trim and wipe it with a
damp cloth, heat some grease in a roasliug pan, put in the meat and sear quickly,
turning it so the sides are seared-. Λ»
s >on as well seared, sprinkle with salt
and pepper to taste, add some water to
trie grease in the roasting pan, baste frequently and roast uotil nicely brown.
Cook until the meat is done.
It should
not be red in center, but it need not be
entirely tender. Slice the meat and pack
in the cans to within one-half inch of the
top, add the gravy from the roasting
pan with boiling water until it partially
covers the meat.
Leave at least onefourth inch space between the liquid and
toe top of can.
Partially seal glass jars,
seal tin cans, and process in steam pressure cooker one hour at 15 pound· pres-

canned,

DOORS !
WINDOWS!
Paris Mfg.
I
GLASS
We can furnish yon material for any
wood from the foundation up.

or

ter. It must not be paoked in tbe oop.
AU soand log·, straight, and 10 Inobes
Bake in a slow oven.
sod
free
small
at
the
diameter
η
end,
1.
olassed
as
No.
will
be
rom knots,
▲II sound logs between ten and seven
Pineapple Filling for Layer Cake.
inches In diameter at the small eod, and
shredded
Tbe

u

in a man to love a woman who
does not return his affection, and yet
be a disgrace to a woman to love unasked. ▲ proposal from the man clears
the air, and it would be the same with

thing

Municipal Playground·.
a- would be done for immediate service.
Calgary, Alberta, baa municipal
This preserves not only tbe meat, but baseball diamonds, soccer fields, golf
the hume coked flavor as well.
links and grounds for other «porta.
EVEBY BIT OF BEEF USEFUL
There are 5,000 golfers in the populaSelect the meat intended for roasting, tlOD of 75,000.
boiled, roasted, baked,

α,

J*

It Is the Inévitable consequence of
^
NOTICE.
the vote and of the war. The position
ne subscriber hereby gives notice that
of woman with regard to marriage has
has been duly appointed administrator of tbe
of
entirely changed, and the sooner It is
F. WADS WORTH. la»* of Hlrsm. I
Up till now CHARLES
recognized the better.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without j
nice women have properly not pro· bond. All peinons having demands against tbe |
!
estate of said deceased are desired to present
posed, because it meant virtually: tM same for settlement, ρ nd all Indebted thereto
"Will you keep me?"
are rr α nested to make payment ImmediatelyI
rft \NK W. EDGECOMB, Hiram, Maine
Now that a woman can be as Inde4 β
January 20th, 19».
|
no
have
need
she
as
man
a
pendent
NOTICE.
scruples on that score. "▲ Girl From
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she |
the War" writes in the continental
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
edition of the London Mail.
estate of
EDWIN S. MAXWELL, late of Paris.
In every other direction the position
In tbe Conntv of Oxford, deceased, and given
of men and women, with regard to bond* a* th·· law directe. All persons bavin* demands against the estate of said deceased are
marriage, Is equal It is quite ridicu- desired
to present tbe same for settlement, and
lous that It should be an honorable all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

packed,

White and Yellow Birch,
and

Put the jars on tbe rack above water
in the bottom of the canner.
Leave tt>e
pet cock open until live steam is escaping, then close it and connt time from
the moment tbe rrquired presaure la
reached, wbicb for meats sbonid be 15
pounds, corresponding to 250° F.
Meats are ready for preparation for
the canner as hood as tbe animal he-t
has disappeared. For home canning tbe
should be cooked first—fried,
meats

sure.

F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

balfway air-tigbt.

*ïATO OF MAIHE.

nones.
The subscriber hereby rlvesaodce
baa Nif duly appointed ualihtntoi of (be
nWn
MARIA L. TURNER, late of Parli,
la tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given j
bonde aa the law directe. AU perton· having demande anibut the estate of seJddeeeased are
desired to present the same for •β***®®®®*·
all Indebted thereto are requested to make Payment Immediately.
FRANKLIN MAXIM,8oath Parle, Maine.
w
January 90th, 1990.

ΜΛΙΝΒ

International Paper Co., lote 1,
2, 3, and 5, Range 1; west
half of lot 2, R. β; lhat part
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, R. 9, Inη
1121 · *'*
eluded In the state lot,
Geo. M. Blanchard A ion Co.
Wm. Mason lots β, 7, 8 A 9,
R. 1, and balance of township
draining Into the AndroecogRiver north of Berlin
gi
Wht
aile, S. H.,
®
H9
True Kates, l i lot 9. R. IS,
C. O. Demerltt, Ingalls homej
521 3·»
stead,
J. ▲. Twaddle Estate, lot 2, R7, N. W. quarter of lot 2, R.
8, A lour οrifle Id homestead,
tot 4. R. 5. and W.U lot
^ *.

Îln

StlUmân

2,^

N. Ltttlehale Estate,

gi
II
homestead,
®
Ο. P. Llttlehale EeUte,
«ι
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15, MJ ,1"1? ί
1»»
»·
Seth Walker, lot S. R. 9,
D. R. Hasting* et al, lot 2, R· 15,
«:
189 lls
and 1-2 lot 9, R. 13.
Umbagog Paper Co., bal. of
y m
'44W1 ^
township except public lots, 240WJ

.jf!

I*

And C. O. Demerltt of Riley

appointed Agent
ture of aaid tax
the law directs.

to

and la

T-wo·^

tbe "J,
superintend
w
required to git*

,.
And U la hereby ordered that said *#"·*
be publlahed aa tne law requires.

ouo'yj**

DO* Α. OATB8,
)<
E. CHAXDLBB BUZZ ELL,
J
qM
w
J CO. Of
CHAftLtt W. BowKJta,
A true copy—atteat :
cyt,
DONALD B. PARTBllX»8'1
14
_

^

WANTED.

M

·*'1Η?ριβ£

Men and women ereiywhere 1°
Pee less Supreme Aoddent and flea'
rhe beat proposition erer offered
publie. Lam tndemaltlea and
wat. flood Obérai ageney propoaltlooi

y

